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! PECCARIES I
By N O RA BRYANT
O

Copyright, 1906, by llv.hy Douglas
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Down in the forests of the southwest
there are certain regions where one
never ventures to stroll without a rifle,
and where, even with a rifle, one keeps
an eye open for climbable trees. For
here are found peccaries; peccaries by
the ones, twos, and by the hundreds—
the ferocious wild pig; the one animal
from which an experienced hunter will
run.
Wainwright had been told all this.
Every inhabitant of the ranch had tak
en unlimited satisfaction In detailing
to the young Englishman the horrors
of a “death by peccaries” and in im
pressing on him the means by which
such death could be avoided. But
Wainwright only smiled knowingly.
He had heard before of the way these
Americans like to fable to a tenderfoot.
He did not propose to swallow every
thing. Even Billy, the old time chum
on whose raneh he was spending a few
months, felt it his duty to utter a word
or two of warning. But Wainwright
was only politely bored.
The sun rose very clearly that winter
morning. After the days of raw rains
and mists that had preceded it, the
woods, brown and sodden, seemed
beautiful to Wainwright.
He swung along, his pipe going like
a furnace, his fine shoulders-squarely
back as he took in deep breaths of the
exhilarating air and his tawny hair
catching now and then a gleam of the
sun as it flickered through the trees.
His rifle was tucked very obediently
under one arm, but he was not hunting.
He was tramping through the woods
for the Englishman’s mere love of
tramping.
The sodden leaves under foot yielded
up a damp, earthy smell that was very
pleasant to this earth loving man. .The
trees rustled in a companlonly way; a
rabbit or two scurried through the
bushes; his tobacco had ju st the right
flavor, and Wainwright would have
been very contented had it not been
for his constant thought of Billy’s sis
ter. Things had been going on'beatifloally until the silly quarrel- of yester
day, and now he never would have the

on tne rootstooi. When you strike a
herd ju st forget that you ever hunted
elephants or tigers, drop your rifle and
run for the nearest tree.”
Wainwright gave a last glance at the
hundred cruel eyes fastened on him,
dropped his rifle and gave one spring
to the trunk of the nearest tree, barely
escaping the forward rush of the pec
caries. A moment later he was seated
in the lowest crotch, breathing hard,
with the peccaries pawing, grunting
and rooting below him.
“I wonder how long this will last,”
he thought. “If little Jane cvluld see
me she certainly would think I was
getting my punishment for being so
surly this morning.”
For an hour Wainwright sat in his
uncomfortable position, trying to find
solace in his pipe and growing more
and more irritated. The peccaries
seemed untiring in their vigilance, and
he shuddered at the possibility of fall
ing among them if he dropped asleep.
F a r off through the woods h& could
see a line of snake fence. He won
dered if he dared run for it.
Ju st then he caught the gleaming of
of a blue gown among (he trees. I t
was Jane, wandering off to look for
him. “She should have known better!
Heavens, it’s my fault!” he thought.
His heart stood still within him. Then
he tore off his coat, vest and cap and
With a blood curdling yell threw them
far toward^ the outer edge of the herd.
Like lightning the little animals turned
in among themselves and fought for
the garments. W ainwright dropped
from the tree and flew toward the now
terror stricken girl. Without a word
but “Come!” he seized her hand and
started In mad flight toward the fence.
Almost immediately he heard the pec
caries behind them, but their start was
good. Closer and closer sounded the
sickening grunts.
“Faster,. Janey, faster!” panted
Wainwright, and the girl quickened
her pace to his. Wainwright gave a
single backward glance. The foremost
peccary was only a few feet behind
them. Before them was a gully per
haps five feet wide. If only they could
leap that! He knew that the peccaries
could hot jump, but would be forced to
wade the brook. With the thought
they were across it, though Janey
stumbled and fell ju st on the other
side. But Wainwright had her up
again without breaking his speed.
The fence was now so near th at he
could see the dead goldenrod on the
other side, now so near th at he saw
the moss on the top rail, and now he
lifted Jane and tossed her to the other
side ju st as the peccaries hurled them
selves a t his legs. But he, too, was
over, and the peccaries rooted and tore
in vain a t the strong old barrier.
Little Jane, threw her arms about
him. “Oh, Lawrence,” she cried, “I’ll
never be cross again as long as I
live!”
Wainwright held her close. “If It
ends this way,” he said, “I hope you
will be cross often.”
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W. ROYER, 91. D.,

Practising Physician,
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A ttorney-at-L aw ,

EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hours : Until 9
OFFICES: 506 SWEDE STREET, and during
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H om eopathic Physician,
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Bell, 30x. Ocher office hours by appointment.
All kinds of X-Ray work and electrical treat
ment for cancerous, skin, and nervous diseases.

(g 15. HORNING, M. D ,

Practising Physician,
EVANS BURG-, Pa. -:- Telephone in office,
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Shade Trees, at Audubon, Montgomery Co.
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The Bloodstone.

Almost every jewel has superstition
of some sort attaching to it, and the
bloodstone is not wanting In this par
ticular. The story Is told of it that at
the time of the crucifixion some drops
of blood fell on a piece of dark green
jasper th at lay at the foot of the cross.
The crimson crept through the struc
ture of the stone, and this was the
parent of this beautiful jewel. The
dark red spots and veins were sup
posed to represent the blood of Christ,
and many wonderful properties were
attributed to the 'stone.
I t was
thought to preserve its wearer from
dangers, to bring good fortune and to
heal many diseases.
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Long Distance Telephone. House N o. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery Oounty Bar.
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OR SALE, A PRETTY

Great Men Have Been Erect.

The first object of physical methods
should be to straighten and expand the
body. The world may In a broad, gen
eral way be divided Into two great
classes—the erect and the lnerect, the
strong and the weak. The epoch mak
ers—the Cromwells, Luthers, Napole
ons, Wellingtons, Washingtons and
Websters—have been men marked by
a straight spine and a broad, high,
deep chest. The mastered millions, the
defeated ones, have been the lnerect.—
Outing.
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823 SWEDE STBEET,
NORRISTOWN, VA.

JOHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

In the earlier days of the fame of the
poet Whittier, when already his name
was widely known and honored, but
did not yet command the almost uni ^R T H IJR G. ASH,
versal recognition it had won in his old
age, a visitor to Amesbury occasionally
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
had difficulty in finding where he lived.
Real Estate and General Business ¿gent,
His house was in an out of the way TRAPPE,
PA. All kinds of real estate sold
part of the town, and his name—pro on commission. Real estate purchased. Money
loaned.
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nounced by the country folk in two
syllables Instead of three—was not un
common in the neighborhood. I t is re Q R . FRANK BRANORETH,
lated that one admirer, after much
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,) •
search and many failures, made inqui
ries of a rural gentleman of venerable
DENTIST,
appearance, who seemed to take a
kindly Interest in satisfying the que ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
rist, but suggested successively the
dwellings of several Whlttiers, who
R. S. I>. CORNISH,
proved on further description not to be
the one. At length the old fellow re
DENTIST,
membered with sudden enlightenment
COLLEGEVILI aE, p a .
that there was one Whittier more, and,
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
slapping his thigh, he drawled with de administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
liberate triumph:
“Now I ’ve got him sure. You mean
that old bachelor man that lives with j^R . «. F. PEACE,
an old maid sister daown by the mills.
Dentist,
He’s a Whltcher too.”
And this “Whltcher,” a despised bach
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
elor and an afterthought, was indeed
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the right one.

The new minister had been in Roxvllle three months, and already the
Thursday evening1attendance had more
than doubled, and there were premoni
tions th at several presumptive engage
ments would not come off, and yet
Bnrke Elison was not a ladles’ man in
any sense of the word. He was fresh
from his theological ooursei, diffident,
earnest and with his heart In the up
building of this, his first church, and
his abilities were of so commonplace
an order as to seem brilliant only in an
out-country village like Roxville.
This Thursday evening the attend
ance was unusually large, and among
the twenty or more girls there were
nearly half as many boys, red, embar
rassed and waiting impatiently for the
close of the service.
As they filed out Carrie Morse, file
organist, paused a t the door for a lel-

courage to ask her if she would adopt
England for a permanent abiding
place.
He stopped and stooped to tie his
shoe. As he straightened himself again
he heard a tentative “Oof!” near by.
A rough coated pig was standing a rod
or so from him, watching him with
ugly little eyes.
“Hello, piggy!” said Wainwright gen
ially. “Are you one of the peccaries
I hear such shameful tales about?
. They ought to be ashamed to malign
such a harmless little chap as you.”
He relighted his pipe, picked up his
rifle and started toward the peccary.
“Out of the way, Mr. Pig,” he said.
The peccary did not stir. “Oof!
Oof!” he said.
“Oof! Oof!” was answered from a
nearby bush, and “Oof! Oof!” from
half a dozen different directions. Out
trotted half a dozen rough coated little
fellows with a businesslike gait and
grouped themselves about the first
comer. Their watchful gaze was a
trifle disconcerting. Wainwright hit
his pipestem a little nervously.
“By Jove,” he said, “this is rather
embarrassing! If there Is nothing I
can do for you gentlemen, perhaps you
will step aside and let me pass?” And
be took a resolute step forward. The
peccaries, with little grunts, held their
ground.
All this time their number had been
steadily augmented until Wainwright
was facing fifty of the ugly little
brutes. He looked about,
£ “Gads, I guess the natives were
tight, and Billy was not stuffing me,
after all; a t least as far as the beasts'
numbers and attentiveness go. I cer
tainly am not going to try to shoot at
as close range as this. The brutes
might charge.”
The foremost peccary drew a little
nearer. His neighbors each took a'
forward step. Those on the outer edge
shoved each other a little closer. There
was a peculiar ugliness about the little
brutes that was almost sickening.
Their dark little bodies, swarming un
pleasantly close, made him think of a
tale an East Indian soldier had told
him of a man who was eaten alive by
a countless swarm of black spiders.
He looked a t their slavering, champ
ing tusks and stepped slowly back
ward. The peccaries circled in closer,
and Wainwright stopped, lifted his
rifle, took deliberate aim and fired a t
the leader. There were loud “Oofs!”
and a. quickening forward of the whole
mass.
•
Wainwright recalled Billy’s w arning:
“Remember that when you strike a
herd of peccaries you are up against
a new nroDosition. Thev fear nothing

English aa a Classic.

Rooms 808 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

A generation ago the education of a
IT REQUIRES AN AC
college man confined itself almost en
CURATE KNOWLEDGE OF
j REFRACTION and the laws
tirely to a study of Latin, Greek, phi
||!p§jof optics to determine and eorlosophy and metaphysics, while now
|H|$rect faults of eyesight. The
____
I benefit of my special training
the study of history, economics and
and practice covering a quarter of a century are
other subjects of practical bearing, at your service.
Predominates. Interest In the classical
A. 15. PARKER, Optician,
languages has now largely abated,
210
D
e KALB STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
even with persons who make a study
of them. The student was formerly
supposed to get his training from Greek
and Latin; English he studied inci
dentally. Now the study of English is
13495671
predominant in the American colleges.
This should not be considered, how
Collegeville, Pa.
ever, as a disparagement of the prog
ress of American culture. I t should be
Second door above
railroad.
remembered that the Greeks thenselves wrought out their wonderful cul
Finest grades of
'cigars and tobacco
ture, literature and a rt entirely with
always on hand.
out the aid of a foreign language.. The
schoolboys of Greece were required to
G. ECTZ,
commit to memory the best poems of
the language, notably the poems of
Homer, which shaped their thoughts,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
conversation and acts and finally their
378
HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
character.—President Schurman as Re
Repairing,
scouring, cleaning and pressing
ported in Cornell Sun.
done at short notice.

F.f.Scheflren’s

Reference-Hill School, Pottstown.

Assistant Master's Lot Is Bard.

If you take a scholar and a gentle
S. POLEY,
man and make him do the work of a
nursemaid for the wages of a brick
Contractor and Builder,
layer’s laborer, coupled with the treat
TRAPPE, PA
ment of a dog, you then get that fin
ished product of civilization, the as
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
5-23
sistant master a t an English private Estimates cheerfully furnished.
school.—Barry Pain In Tatler.
N. BAKNDT,
Well Balanced Cats.
“Did you know that if you cut a cat’s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tail off she can’t catch mice any
CONTRACTOR F O R A L L K IN D S O F
more?” asked a young woman of an
Brick and Stone Masonry,
other.
“I don’t see why,” replied the other, CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
“and, further, I can’t imagine what mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
occasion you have had for cutting off anteed. Jttag"* SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
3-5,
cats’ tails to see.”
“I haven't cut off any cats’ tails, but
S, KOONS,
an accident deprived our cat of its
caudal appendage. The feline became
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
as helpless as a ship without a rudder.
When it tried to spring upon an ob
Slater and Roofer,
ject It would alight far to one side. And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone,
Estimates furnished. Work con
The look of pained surprise on the tracted etc.
at lowest prices.
lloct
cat’s features was pathetic. After
awhile it learned to jump straight
DWARI» DAVID,
again, but it was a long and painful E
P a in te r a n d
experience for the poor cat. The bal
P aper-H anger,
ance of power and the power to bal
j E, PA. A#*Samples of paper
ance seem to lie in the tail of the cat.” OOI-I.EGEVIL.I
always on hand.
—Kansas Oitv Times
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1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.;

ea Dy tne ever diligent ants. A pecul
iar sweetish liquid called “honeydew”
is secreted by the aphides of which the
ants are extremely fond. To secure
this they herd the aphides, much as If
they were little green cattle. Fre
quently an ant may be seen tapping an
aphis with her antennae, upon which
a drop of the honeydew is exuded and
quickly lapped. Thus the ants are
probably entirely responsible for car
rying the young aphides which affect
the strawberry roots in Delaware,
Maryland, New Jersey and elsewhere
from the foliage down to the roots and
for carrying them from plant to plant
as the plants wither from their Injury.
The melon louse Is similarly carried by
the ants from hill to hill. But most re
markable of all is the case of the corn
root aphis, which lays its eggs In ants’
nests In the fall, where they are care
fully guarded all winter, and in the
spring the young aphides are carried
by the ants to the roots of their favor
ite food plants.—E. D. Sanderson ta
Garden Magazine.
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Howie glanced after Marcia with re
g re t Here was a splendid cruise spoil
ed almost a t the outset. Ju st because
be had ridiculed her matinee hero she
had stamped her foot angrily and had
declared that she wanted to be set
ashore a t the first opportunity, and
Marcia was always as good as her
word.
While he was still gazing a t the com*
panionway down which her slender fig
ure had vanished Mrs. Lorraine came
panting up the stairway.
“Mr. Howie,” she said majestically,
“my daughter Informs me that she has
been grossly Insulted. I must ask that
you put the yacht about at once and
land us a t the nearest port.”
Howie made the mistake of trying to
argue. “I merely said that Rowland
Montague was a stick,” he began, “and
then Marcia grew angry and gave me
back my ring and said she wanted to
go home.”
“I consider Mr. Montague a most abmirable actor,” announced the lady,
who cared nothing for Montague, but
who dearly loved a battle. “I t was
not polite of you to attack the judg
ment of yonr guests. Perhaps had it
been a horse we should have had to
abide your Judgment, but of the finer
arts you know nothing, and I am glad
that my daughter has discovered her
error In time to avoid an alliance with
a man of such poor taste. Please put
about a t once.”
Howie groaned. Of old he knew
Mrs. Lorraine as an antagonist worthy
of one’s steel. She would persist in up
holding Marcia In her bad temper. If
they ever reached port with Marcia In
this humor he could never hope to re
store the engagement. In spite of her
temper, or possibly because of It,
Howie loved Marcia, and be was deter
mined that at all hazards the yacht
would not touch the landing at Palm
Beach until a truce bad been effected.
He was still pondering the m atter
when half an hour later Mrs. Lor
raine’s portly form reappeared upon
the deck. Instead of coming toward
him she went to the wheelhouse and

A Freak of Nature.

D

“PASTES, JANET, FASTER!" PASTEDW
AIN
W
RIGHT.

“That’s what Tom and I are," de
clared Alice. "It’s silly the way folks
talk. What are you snickering about,
Lou?"
“Oh, nothing,” giggled the third girl;
“only I was sort of wondering if ’twas
him.” Then, Inconsequently, "He’s
coming over to my house Thursday.
He asked If it would be convenient
when I came In this evening.”
“That’s because you’re a committee
on the Easter decorations,” observed
Carrie, Indifferently, “and his head is
full of that just now. He spent all last
evening a t my house.”
' “Because you’re the organist, and
he’s trying to Improve the music,” said
Alice. “Land knows, there’s room
enough. I’m going to have him In to
supper Friday, just as a friend.”
There were some minutes of silence,
during which the girls walked on, sev
eral feet apart; then they came togeth
er again, giggling.
Just behind-them was a neatly clad
figure, alone. At first this girl had paid
no attention to the conversation In
front; then, as the tones grew more in
sistent and she understood, she fell be
hind, her face growing thoughtful.
Three young men pushed by her. In
dignant, and yet evidently afraid to
advance, for they only went on a few
steps, and then slackened their pace.
“I tell you, boys, I won’t stand this
thing much longer,” she heard one of
them declare hotly. “This makes two
Thursdays I’ve been turned down, and
I thought everything was all right, and
I’ve even been on the lookout for a
house. Of course, I wouldn’t say this
to you”—apologetically and lowering
his voice, though not so low but the
girl behind was obliged to hear—“but
you two are being treated in the same
way. What’s the matter, do you think
—him ?”
“No, Just girls’ foolishness,” answer
ed one of his companions. “Ellison
isn’t a Mormon, and, besides, every
body can see he doesn’t care for girls.
He’s afraid of them. I guess ours are
only trying to see how ihuch strain we
will bear.”
“Uml Maybe you’re right”—doubt
fully—“but I feel as though I ought to
be pinning the thing down somewhere
and starting a row. If only he wasn’t
quite so—so absolutely unconscious”—
The girl fell back still farther, be
yond any possibility of hearing; then
there came a quick, firm step behind
her, and—
“How fortunate, Miss Jessie. I was
afraid I might not be able to catch np
with you. I wanted”—
“To see me about the new carpet?”
she anticipated.
• "No, just to see you,” frankly. “But
I beg your pardon. I was not to al
lude to it again until after you finished
schooling. One forgets so easily. I
hope they are all well a t home?"
She did not answer for some mo
ments. When she looked up a tremu
lous smile was playing about her Ups,
but her eyes were clear and steady.
“I withdraw what I told you that
evening, Burke,” she said, “and will
answer your request as you wish, and
—and you may announce the engage
ment at once.”
He stopped1 short, his face joyous,
but incredulous. Then he caught her
hands.
“Why, I—I don’t understand It, Jes
sie,” he stammered. “What does it
mean? There was no intimation of It
In your eyes or voice when I spoke to
you this evening. How came you to—
to change so suddenly?”
“For the public good, perhaps," Bhe
replied thoughtfully. "But never mind;
you would not understand. Maybe I
will tell you some time. Now you may
wa. . home with m a”

§§§§

“I WAS AFRAID I MIGHT MOT BE ABLE TO
GATOH VV WITH TOTJ.”

The most wonderful piece of natural
sculpture In the world may be seen by
any visitor to the Cape Verde islands.
This specimen of natural a rt work Is
without doubt the most colossal and
marvelous freak known to the geolo
gists and geographers. San Vincente
Is the principal town - of the Islands.
As the ship enters the harbor of the
above named place one sees a bold
fldge of dark volcanic rocks lying In
the distance. The crest of this ridge
forms an exact likeness of Washing
ton, the figure lying apparently face
upward, as If In sleep. The large,
bold features, the backward wave of
the hair, the rotund form of the mass
ive shoulders and even the frills on
his colonial shirt are reproduced on
a scale of such magnitude and
grandeur as to be absolutely startling.
The fidelity of the outline is such that
the freakish forms assumed by the
stalactites and stalagmites In the well
known natural caverns are not suita
ble comparisons. This strange natural
monument to the greatest of American
heroes Is the first object to meet the
gaze of the observing sightseer as he
approaches the Cape Verde Islands.
With the boundless ocean for Its back
ground and the tropical sky overhang
ing It, It Is no flight of the Imagination
when we say that the freak forms a
tableau of overpowering magnificence.
A Brain In Yonr Tliroat.

GATHERED AMD STOOD,
surely buttoning of her gloves. A hand
Did you know that the throat has a THE GREW HAD
SULLEN FACED.
touched her arm suggestively, but she brain of Its own? I suppose few peo
finished the buttoning calmly. Then ple are aware of it, but it’s a fa c t presently she bore down upon him, the
she said, without turning: “No, Sam, There is a small ganglion which exer light of virtuous indignation firing her
not tonight. I’m going to walk with cises direct control of the muscles of eye.
Alice. We’ve got things to talk about. the throat and acts as Its brain. Of
"I perceive th at we are still headed
Come,” to a girl who was standing course It Is subservient to the genuine northeast,” she said as she approached.
with a young man just inside.
brain, but a t the same times does a “I must insist that you turn about Im
“All right, I’m ready. No,” to her good deal of independent thinking for mediately.”
companion, “you can’t walk home with Itself. I t Is very timid and suspicious
She was almost sorry th at she would
me this evening, Tom. It’s such a short of any strange objects that come near not have this tractable young man for
way, and Carrie and I want to be to the throat. For this reason It is very a son-in-law, but her Joy was short
gether."
difficult for a physician to operate on lived, for when the sun set In the east
As they went down the path a third the throat. Before anything can be It was plain to be seen that the com
girl joined them, running from a boy done In this direction It Is necessary pass card had been tampered with and
whose arm half rose In Ineffectual pro for the operator to gain the confidence there was an explosion th at proved
test. The girl was giggling.
of the little brain that dominates It.* It more diverting to the rest of the party
“I guess I’ll walk with you, girls,” frequently takes weeks before this con than to Howie or the Lorraines.
she cried. “We’ve just got to cold fidence can be secured, and until it Is
I t ended in the yacht’s nose being
shoulder those boys a little or they’ll secured It Is impossible to perform any swung around, and, with a pocket
begin to think they own us, and I—we operation. Woe to the man who at compass, Mrs. Lorraine verified the
don’t want their company that way. tempts rough treatm ent to the throat course. The rest were sorry th at the
But Isn’t he sweet?”
before gaining the little brain’s confi trip was to be abandoned; but, full of
“Lovely,” Carrie answered. She re dence! His operations will be resented the Joy of victory, Mrs. Lorraine con
garded the newcomer through the cor with violent paroxysms, first of the sidered no one but herself.
ners of her eyes. “Funny,” she com throat, then of the diaphragm, and If
It was barely light the next morning
mented, “you’ve been keeping company the operator still persists the patient when the sound of pistol shots were
with John two years.”
will be thrown into convulsions. Still heard on the deck, and the party rush
“That’s ju st the trouble,” the girl more curious Is the fact that this little ed up the companionway. Up forward
giggled, “It’s getting too settled. But brain has a memory, and If once fright ithe crew had gathered and stood, sul
you’ve been going with Sam most as ened In this way it Is almost impossible len faced, regarding the owner &nd his
long, Carrie, and folks do say—oh, you to ever gain Its confidence, no m atter captain. At the appearance of the
needn’t laugh, Alice. You and Tom how gentle the operator may be. — party Howie left the1 sailing master
are pretty much In the same boat. But Pearson’s Weekly.
and came toward them.
never mind; you’re both like me, and
“I t’s all right,” he explained. “There
feel It’s getting too settled. The boys
Anta Live on Lice.
was a mutiny, and I am afraid th at the
need a little—little more uncertainty.”
In their migrations from plant to men have possession of the boat. They
“There never was anything between plant the lice are often aided by their have promised not to interfere with
Sam and me,” said Carrie, shortly. foster mothers, the ants, for many spe our comfort, and they will land us at
“We’re just friends.”
cies are carefully cared for and guard- one of the Bahama group, with enough

provisions to enable us to reacn jnba
sau. They will give us the launch.”
For a moment Mrs. Lorraine eyed
th e crew and seemed on the point of
going forward to them, but to their
great relief she elected to have hys
terics instead and caused a diversion
that occupied the entire party until the
still civil steward announced breakfast.
The situation seemed more pleasant
after breakfast Apart from the fact
that every man In the crew carried a
revolver, ostentatiously displayed, they
went about their work the same as
usual. No detail of service was lack
ing, and Jimmy Trovers declared a
mutiny de luxe to be a positively novel
and pleasant experience.
Mrs. Lorraine offered the men rapid
ly increasing sums to put the party
ashore at Palm Beach, but the crew de
clined to approach within reach of the
authorities, and even the good lady’s
threat to have the southern Atlantic
squadron ordered in their pursuit the
moment they reached a cable station
did not move them.
They were stubborn, but polite, and
finally even she gave up the endeavor
and contented herself with sighing
loudly from the depths of a deck chair
as she watched Howie pace the deck.
Howie had his hand In a bandage,
explaining lightly that he had barely
been scratched by a bullet In the fight,
and Marcia followed him about the
deck with her sympathetic glance,
though It was not until evening that
she broke the conversational Ice.
The full moon was Just rising out of
the sea as she came toward the spot
where he was leaning against the rail.
“Does your hand hurt very much?” she
asked, trying to make her voice sound
cold and polite.
“Not very much,” was the Indifferent
answer. “That Is the least of my trou
bles.”
“It is very awkward,” she conceded,
“to have your boat seized.”
“I don’t care about the boat," he dis
claimed. "They are welcome to the
Irene for all I care. She would only
serve to remind me of you, and I must
put you out of my heart If I can.”
“E)o you care so much?” she asked
wonderlngly. “You did not seem to
mind yesterday.”
“I had some hope yesterday,” he de
clared. “I realize now that there Is
none.”
" ‘F aint heart ne’er won fair lady,’ ”
she quoted. He grasped her band.
“Do you mean that, Marcia?” be de
manded.
“Perhaps Montague Is a little stilt
ed," she conceded. “I t Is a very silly
thing to quarrel over, anyway.” •
“And you are willing to make np?”
For answer she slipped her hand
within his bandaged member. The
ring finger shone white and bare in
the moonlight She slipped the ring
upon it.
“I was a very silly girl, Fred,” she
said penitently. “I do not deserve for
giveness.”
"We never get our ju st deserts,” he
laughed, “and, besides, I should not
have poked fun a t Montague.”
Mrs. Lorraine came up the compan
ionway ju st in time to see two heads
close together. Marcia saw her first
“It’s all right, mother,” she laughed.
“I t was all a mistake.”
With a sickening sense of defeat, the
elder woman turned and went back to
the cabin. Witb her hand BtlU in his,
Howie went forward to the wheelhouse. “It’s all right,” he said quietly.
“Head back for the course.”
<
The man a t the wheel touched his
cap respectfully and swung the wheel.
Marcia started.
“And you have been In command all
the time?” she demanded.
"Not exactly,” he declared.
“But the mutiny”-^- she persisted.
“Made to order,” he admitted. “When
your mother espoused your cause I
could see that nothing less than a mu
tiny would clear the air. You said
yourself ‘Faint heart ne’er won fair
lady.’ ”
“Poor mother,” sighed Marcia. “I
don’t think you will make an Ideal
son-ln-law.”
“But a good husband,” he Insisted,
“and the head of the house.”
“Poor mother,” said Marcia again..

KILL TYPHOID,
SAYS DR. DIXON

ease that Is1 appallingly epidemic
throughout the whole state, If only
each and every person to whom this
message is directed will hear It and
heed it.”
In his typhoid circular Health Com
missioner Dixon sets forth simple
methods of killing the typhoid germs
before they are carried out of the sick
room.
Secure any of the following disinfect
ants: Kreolin, Lysol,.Tri-Kresol, Chlo
rinated Lime (ohlorlde of lime or
bleaching powder), or a 40 per cent, so
lution o f Formaldehyde, which is pre
ferred.
Make up disinfectant solutions from
the above by adding three teaspoonfuls
of Kreolin, Lysol or Tri-Kresol or eight
teaspoonfuls of the ,40 per cent solu
tion of Formaldehyde to a pint of wa
ter, or one-half pound of Chlorinated
Lime to one gallon of water.
Keep constantly in the bed-pan,
urinal, chamber or commode or vessei
intended to receive the discharges from
the bowels or bladder, a moderate
quantity of the disinfectant solution
selected, and after receiving the dis
chargee add a quantity to equal the
amount of the discharges.
Cover and remove the vessel and al
low the contents to stand for one hour
before emptying the same.
Never empty the discharges upon the
surface of the ground, or Into a stream,
even though disinfected.
If the discharges are emptied into a
water closet or privy they must be
thoroughly disinfected first They must
never be buried until after being thor
oughly dlslnfeoted, and then never iess
than one foot deep nor within one hun"red feet of a well or water course.
If a privy well Is used, empty three
gallons of any of the disinfectant so
lutions into It daily.
Keep constantly on hand a basin or
other vessel containing one of the so
lutions mentioned for the purpose of
washing your hands.
Wash your hands in the solution
Immediately after handling the patient,
the discharges, or any of the body
clothing.
Keep constantly in a convenient
place a tub or other proper vessel con
taining a sufficient quantity of one of
the disinfectant solutions in which to
•oak all of the patient’s bed and body
clothing.
(If Chlorinated Lime Is used for this

purpose, one-half pound should he di
luted with eight gallons of water.)

Place all such clpthing in th is vessel
Immediately upon its removal from the
bed or body of the patient, leaving it
In the disinfectant solution for at least
three hours, after which it should be
boiled thoroughly for at least one hour.
Do not permit the use by others of
drinking vessels or eating utensils
used by the patient, until boiled for at
least one hour.
Do not eat or permit others to eat
soraps or remnants of food left by the
patient.
Burn all such material at once.
Add a disinfectant solution to all
water that has been used for bathing
the patient, and dispose of it in the
same manner as the body discharges.
Do not throw this water on the sur
face of the ground.
Thoroughly disinfect all discharges
from the mouth and nose.
It received In vessels treat as all
other discharges.
If received In handkerchiefs treat as
bed clothing—or if received In old linen
burn the same a t once.
Thoroughly screen the room to ex
clude all flies and mosquitoes.
Destroy all insects in the room.
> Exclude domestic animals.

Do not kiss the patient.

Do not encourage visitors to the sick
room.
Aside from their disturbing influence
on the patient they may through care
lessness contract the disease.
Boil all water used for domestic pur
poses.
Follow these rules during the entire
illness, do not relax them during con
valescence, but continue until entire
recovery, as the specific germ of ty 
phoid m u ' exist in the stools or urine
of typhoid -patients for a t least four
weeks after the disappearance of the
fever.
Upon the termination of the case
sprinkle ail carpets, rugs or washable
eg freely
freely with
with ia, 40 per cent, folùr
bedding
Roll up and
tion of Formaldehyde.
Formeldehj
allow to remain for twenty-four
then expose to fresh air and sul
for twenty-four hours.
?'he room should be thoroughly dtsected after the recovery o f the
" patient.
8ave these Instructions and head
them If you have a typhoid case In
your heme.
E x t e n u a t i n g C ir c u m s t a n c e « .

j

A woman was charged with stealing,
a dozen cases of silver. She Appeared
before the second Judicial chambbrJ
Said the judge, “Come, tell us the
truth.” Said the woman: “The ftutH,j
my good judge, Is that I have not been’
able to resist the temptation.1^ Congld-!
er, your honor—they all bore my; Ini
tialsI’VLTndependance Roumalne Bu
charest. ___________ _____
Spiders In History.

Spiders have played a greater part
Observe Simple Precautions and In history than most people are aware
of. Everybody knows how the perse
It Is Easy.
verance of a spider encouraged Robert
Bruce to regain his kingdom of Scot
land, but not so many know, that, ac
CUT DOWN DEATH HARVEST cording to Jewish tradition, ft spider
saved Davldto life. Saul w as1hunting
for him, and his soldiers approached a
where David was hidden. Short
Atrioe to Nurses, Attendants and cave
ly before, however, a spider had spun
her web at the mouth of the cave, and
Others In the Sick Room.
the soldiers, taking It for granted that
if he had taken refuge In the cave he
"Wipe out typhoid by killing the must have broken the web, departed,
germs contained In the discharges of forgetting the web might have been
tke patient before they leave the sick spun after as well as before his en
room to lay other fellow beings low trance.
Frederick William was king of Prus
with this disease.” Such are the In sia, and an attem pt was made to poi
structions th at Health Commissioner son him with a cup of chocolate. By
Samuel G. Dixon gives In his new cir chance a spider fell Into the cup, and
cular on typhoid fever addressed to for this reason the monarch gave the
nurses and attendants In charge of chocolate to a dog, who Immediately
persons suffering from this infectious died. Inquiry was made, with the re
sult that the cook was hanged, and a
malady.
large spider wrought in gold now
“I want to send th a t message ring decorates one of the chief rooms of the
ing through the Whole state,” said W inter palace a t Potsdam In memory
Health Commissioner Dixon the other of the king’s escape.
day. “I want to get every local Board
Well Recommended.
of Health to see that in every home
The buxom maid had been hinting
where there is a person ill with ty that she did not think much of work
phoid fever, the physician, the nurse ing out, and this, In conjunction wit i y
or attendant shall be impressed with the nightly appearance of a rather
the duty of letting no infection from sheepish young man, caused bar mis
their patient be the cause of giving tress much apprehension.
“Martha, Is it possible th at you/are
the disease to another, and the way to
do this first of all is to kill the germs thinking of getting married?” J
“Yes’m,” admitted Martha, bltishlng.
of the disease th at comes from the pa
“Not- th at young fellow who 1ms been
tient before these germs leave the sick
calling on you lately?”
f
room. I am determined that the ap
"Yes’m; he’s the one.”
palling harvest that typhoid is reaping
“But you have known him only a
In Pennsylvania shall be cut down. It few days.”
can be done—it must be done. If, be
“Three weeks come Thursday^” cor
ginning today, the nurse or attendant rected Martha.
In charge of a typhoid fever case will
“Do you think that is. long enough to
see to it that the discharges from the know a men before taking such an Im
patient are thoroughly disinfected be portant step?”
)
fore they are carried out of the room
“Well,” answeredJaartha, with spirit,
In which the typhoid victim Is confined “ ’tain’t ’s if he was some new feller.
we can almost wipe out typhoid in a He’s well reoomjiiended. A perfectly ..
year’s time. I realize th at this is a lovely girl I know was engaged to him
big “If,” yet it is one of the simplest for a long time.”—Everybody’s Magaways in the world to blot out a dis elne.
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I N D E P E N D E N T

in 1768; Naples, 40,000 in 1456,
WASHINGTON LETTER. in the face of the resolutions against 70,000
in 1628, and, 6,000 in 1805.
them adopted by their State Granges
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., May 3,1906

| The President whose creed is the
“ Square Deal” also knows when to
Published Every Thursday.
play his cards and the last and
highest one in his fight for a rail
road rate bill is about to be thrown
COLLE6EVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. on
the Senate table. It is reported
in Congressional circles that it is to
be a winner too. The report of the
. . . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PR O PR IE T O R -----Department of Commerce and
Labor’s invertigation of the Staud
dard Oil Company will be sent to
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 10, 19 0 6.
Congress this week. It contains
evidences of the most direct and
S upreme Court J udge S tewart has positively declined voluminous sort that rebates, sup
to accept tbie Republican nomination for Governor. A strong ] pressions of competition, prefer
ential rates ' and objectionabl
effort is being made to unite Lincolnites and Regulars.
methods of the Oil Trust have been
practiced and information given
F o r the first time since 1879 the State Treasury is in that will prove the basis of prose
charge of a Democrat, William H. Berry having assumed the cutions of the most sensational kind
involving the powerful oil concerns,
duties of the office on Monday.
their subordinate companies known
as the “ Independents.” The report
L ast week the New York Senate passed a bill giving the is made just on the eve of the vote
ballot to women taxpayers in third-class cities of that State. | on the rate bill, and it is believed
has been held back purposely until
Score one for woman suffrage and help to persuade the Penn this
time in order that it might be
sylvania Legislature, by and by, to do as well as the New Iused most effectively to help force
York Senate has done, and b e tte r!
the rate bill through the Senate.
One of the first and most startling
S in c e Honorable Joseph Thomas, editor of the Bristol effect* of *he P au city given the

may reasonably expect to be called
to account for it.
Free denaturized alcohol which
means prosperity for the West and
benefits for every section is going
to have a hard time in the Senate.
Messrs. Aldrich and Haleand Lodge
have shown their purpose to impede
it as much as possible and should
the bill be reported there are prob
ably enough representatives of the
Standard Oil and Coal Companies in
the Senate to defeat it. As a means
of slow death rather than quick
.murder a committee has been ap
pointed to conduct hearings on the
bill. Scarcely any proposition ever
survives this prolonged treatment,
however, and it is expected that
the alcohol will breathe its last for
this session in the next week or so.
K IL L E D B Y E A R T H Q U A K E S .

FIGURES COMPILED SINCE 1137 SHOW
1,096,000 HUMAN BEINGS SACRI
FICED BY SEISMIC SHOCKS.

Sicily had a terrible disaster in
1693, when 100,000 persons died.
Kashen,. Persia, was stricken in
1755, and 40,000 lives lost. Panama
lost 40,000 inhabitants in 1797;
Aleppo, 20,000 in 1822; Ecuador and
Peru, 25,000 in 1868. These are
only the more costly disasters of
the hundreds of earthquakes that
have terrified and slain mankind.
The Calabrian earthquake, begin
ning in 1783, continued for four
years.
In comparison with these stun
ning cataclysms the. losses in the
United States have thus far been
paltry. The first earthquake of
which there is any record in this
country was that in Inyo Valley,
California. The most notable shock
beforethatof recentdate was the one
which on August 31, 1886, was felt
from Florida to Canada and as far
West as Iowa and Missouri.
Charleston, S. C., was the chief
sufferer, forty-one lives being lost
and property being damaged to the
extent of $5,000,000.
New Hampshire and Vermont
felt a slight shock of November 27,
1893. The Pacific coast has experi
enced many tremors. Various other
parts of the country 'have been
agitated infrequently by slight agi
tations that have entailed no losses
to life or property.
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the floor covering that wears like an oak plank
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Inlaid Linoleum, 90c. a yard, worth $1.25.
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Since 1137, when the first reliable
records apparently were made of
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
such disasters, 1,096,000 persons
have lost their lives by earth
quakes. This total does not include
Ofllee o f the Company i
the destruction wrought by kind
rales of life is that of promptness. To fix
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
red catastrophies like the burial of upon a time to do things and do them on
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sxcbetabt.
time is like aiming at a nail and hitting it
Pompeii
and
Herculeuaeum.
Gazette, has finished “wading through” a current text book I J ved in Senator Aldrich) leader In periods earlier than the twelfth square on the head. The "any old time’’
is indefinite and always unsatisfac H. W. KRATZ, President,
of Christian Science without exhibiting any signs of paresis, I 0f ^he anti-regulation forces and century the losses were doubtless plan
tory. If you can begin to save dimes or
Norristown, Pa.
to draw upon in an emergency, do
the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t is most fully persuaded that and friend of all the trusts. Instead correspondingly great, at least, but dollars
not rely on "some time" to make the start.
office day of the Secretary, Friday
the gray matter within Brother Joe’s cranium is o. k. in its | of opposing a vote on the rate bill history is vague or silent on these Do it now I Indefinite postponement often ofRegular
each week ; alao every evening.
means never, and puts wise intentions on
IS T O R R IS T O W N .
he
has
since
the
announcement
of
events. It is supposed by scientists the shelf. The
convolutions, texture, and vibratory movements.
the report been one of the most that many years of the earth’s sur
eager advocates of an early vote, face now quiet were in ancient and
T he Chicago mail train and the Chicago and St. Louis realizing that his chance of success primeval periods the scenes of ter
express, running at full speed on the Pennsylvania Railroad, in the rate fight will be much less rific shocks.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
met head-on on the Petersburg cut-off, eighteen miles from after the public and the Senate No earlier earthquake remains will serve you as a safe and secure deposi
have bad opportunity to read the
tory for your savings, and 8 per ceor. inter
Altoona, Friday night. Ten persons were killed, a num report. Friends of the bill are recorded than that of 425 B. C., est—for
Special Values.
every day—will be added to your
when the island of Euboea was
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ber seriously injured, and both locomotives, the express and elated over the prospects of its formed. What loss of life there was principal as it grows in amount.
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special message to Congress the President suggests that the
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A movement has been started i n
Sicily’s earthquake in 11:37 took
be suited.
Government examine railroads as thoroughly as it examines
looking to the payment fifteen thousand lives, and from
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national banks ; that railroad rates be fixed by the Interstate Congress
by the Government of the traveling that time history is replete with
Commerce Commission, subject to court review ; that the expenses of the President. The records of similar catastrophies.
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thing. Come in and look
putable sentences : “Every man is entitled to labor and get the country will be followed by sons perished in the Island of
it
,a iie f I |e n te '
them over as we take pleasure
m
for his labor the highest compensation he can lawfully secure. future Presidents and that an ap Hondo.
— FOR
China’s
sufferings
from
earth
propriation
for
their
traveling
ex
it
AND
SHOES
In
Vlcl
and
Patent
it
in showing these goods, even
There is no law to compel him to labor unless he so choose,
Colt. FREED’S HEAVY SHOES
should be made by Congress. quakes have been almost equally
it
m
and he may cease to labor whenever he considers it to be to penses
for all.
After all the discussion for and appalling. In 1731 there was a loss if you do not want to pur
it
it
his interest to cease. * * * What he earns belongs to against the distribution of seeds of 100,000 lives in Pekin and vicin
chase.
p
Sum m er H orse Clothing him, and if he invests his earnings the law protects his prop free to the farmers, the House has ity. In 1830 Canton was shattered
S
— AND 6,000 persons died. Lesser dis
erty, just as the rights of property of all men must be pro decided the farmer will get his and
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
asters have followed with great fre
it
tected. He has no right to interfere with another man who seeds. By a vote of 153 to 58 the quehey till the death roll has be
Poultry Wire, Poultry Powder, it
may want to labor.” In conclusion the Governor said matter was decided and the momen come enormons.
and Crushed Bone and
it
In
six
minutes
the
city
of
Lisbon
question settled. No appro
“ Violence has no place among us and will not be tolerated.” tous
Oyster Shells.
priation bill introduced this session was laid in ruins in 1755, when
it
lives" were lost. This great
Well done, Governor.
has aroused more interest and is of 30,000
it
The Cravenette rain and
shock was felt over a wide area
CHICK FEED for Little Chicks.
such vital concern to the country even on the Baltic and in Great
it
In making your purchases at
as
a whole has been passed or re Britain. Silicia lost 60,000 persons spot-proof Hats we are selling
See the handsome line o f Art
I t is very good news to coal consumers to be informed
COMPLETE LINE OF
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
jected with less argument and feel
have
taken
the
town
by
Pictnrcs,
Novelties, etc. All the
th at representatives of the coal operators and of the miners ing than has been accorded the
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
new goods, the finest assortment
storm. Twice the service of
met in New York .on Monday and signed a joint agreement seed question. Matters involving
to buy, and how to sell the thou
providing that the award of the Anthracite Coal Commission reforms in administration of public
the ordinary hat. They have
sand and more articles kept in m of up-to-date goods to be found
IS THE THIEF OF
stock In a thoroughly equipped
shall prevail for the second period of three years. I t was affairs have been given but per
i anywhere. Von are Invited' to
the appearance of any other
general
store.
functory
attention
but
the
free
seed
also agreed that all mine employes shall be restored to their
Ü call and Inspect at the BOOK,
hat and have the advantage
In DRY GOODS, GROCER ü
old positions except such as have been guilty of violence to proposition has called forth bitter
debate and a fight in which many
STATIONERY and ART STORE
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
of being rain-proof.
to person or property. This agreement was ratified by the members have taken part.' The
GOODS, or In any department of
miners’ convention at Scranton, Tuesday. A reduction of millions who are crying for free NOW it. the beet time to open an account
Sole agency here.
it the big store on the corner you 1 OF
find what you want at the
40 cents per ton of coal has been announced by both the seeds have been protected by the with the PENN TRUST CO., no matter
i t will
right price.
patriots
and
if
the
votes
are
de
Lehigh Valley and the Reading Companies, which brings the
whether you have $5 or 15000.
It
Ready-made Pantaloons and §
it Overalls,
231 HIGH S T R E E T ,
price of domestic coal down, to the normal figure of $6.35. It livered with as much enthusiasm The sooner we get your deposit the greater
and Freed’s
as the Representatives have shown your income will be from your savings, and
It Boots andOvershoes,
is an important fact that the agreement above referred to is in their struggle to obtain the
Shoes are among the
POTTSTOWN.
specialties.
the first agreement ever entered into by the representatives seeds every one of 153 members is the better prepared you will be to take an
of the miners and the operators. The strike of 1902 was sure of re-election. As a matter of vantage of opportunities to make money.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
No. 221 High St.,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
settled by the award handed down by the Strike Commission. fact many Congressmen who voted Consult us about our liberal system of
g
The settlement effected Monday was by an agreement en for the bill bèlieve that it is a paying 3 per cent, on savings.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
P
O
T
T
S
T
O
W
N
variety.
tered into directly by a committee of the miners and a com system of graft practiced on the
A Number of Desirable
Government' but constituents are
mittee of the operators, and though the miners accept a de irrational beings who would rather
ü
Properties
feat they feel that they have received a practical recognition pay higher taxes and appear to get
Along Trolley between Norristown and
Cor. Main and Swede Sis.
of their union.
something for nothing than to buy
For W ise Investors.
Limerick.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
their own seeds. Three hundred
Ü
n
** Write for particulars.
SHAREHOLDERS of the International
and Development Go., of whom there
thousand dollars and more of the “ The Company that pays 3% interest Lumber
fi
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA
G O TW ALS & BEYER,
is a constantly growing number in Montgomery
With more or less diffidence the editor of the I ndepen  Government’s money goes annually for
county,
in April received CHECKS for the
every day the money is on deposit.”
55 E. Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
G-UAKANTEiSD 4 per cent, semi-annual divi
dent respectfully admonishes the editor of the Bristol into the free seed farce. The seeds
dend. Dividends paid to date are as follows:
m
f
t
Courier not to expect too much of Science, with relation to cost the Government more than any
Paid
Guaranteed.
m
1905 4 per cent.
5 per cent.
April
explanatory facts as to the cause or causes of earthquakes, man would have to pay for them “ S E L E C T I N G
5 «
1905 4 «
October
2 “
buying them of dealers; they clog
1906
February
as well as of many other phenomena. Since scientists have the
4 M
1906
April
mails and make the postal ser
thus far been unable to explore the interior of the earth, it is vice of the country more expensive.
12
16 »
THE INTERNATIONAL LUMBER AND
hardly rational to assume their knowledge to be either very The post office has never been able
DEVELOPMENT CO. has therefore given to
shareholders
Ini 12 months 16 per cent., which is
satisfactory or final as to the exact cause of the quakings of to pay its way and the appropria
4 per cent, more than was promised.
F O R
DIVIDENDS W ILL INCREASE.
.the earth. They know more about other masses of matter in tions made by Congress are enor
—AND—
And
PRICE OF SHARES W ILL ADVANCE.
- I N A L L S IZ E S . a genuine pleasure here—and for several
space than they do about the interior of the planet upon mous. Of course the people pay Is
As the develojpment of this Great Plantation
for this but what of it if they get a reasons. The stocks are large and compre
Tile
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
progresses, dividends will grow and the selling
which we live. Because Science is not able to solve all the few packages of seeds of doubtful hensive. The articles show the newest de price
of the stock will be advanced. Persons
signs. The prices moderate. The value of
lars,
Belts, Fancy Work, Muslins, Ging
buy now are entitled to the advantage of Stand more pressure and look nicer than
mysteries perceived by the human brain it is easy for some character and age and for which any selection is unquestionable. And as a who
PAR. Those who wait must ex- clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
■k c’ AT
i 0HaM—
last bat no meanB least advantage, we are STOCl
to pay more. Bn
Buying
now means making sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice,
------good people not to take into full account the demonstrable, the majority have no use. Perhaps always glad to show anything and every pect
&c. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
of the advance,
a profit on the shares, by reason
re
and bay window bricks, standard sizes.
thing.
in*addition
to
getting
splendid
dividends
systematized knowledge which science has revealed and the farmers do use their seeds bnt
Come
and
see
the
concrete
bricks
made
and all the little things you just need at
The otner Plantations developed by the same
management are paying handsome dividends. and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks
place# upon a very, firm basis. If the editor of the Courier what of the great numbers who are Silver Cat Glass Jewelry There
are stockholders in Montgomery couuty always on hand, as heretofore.
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Gem set or
For many
who know, because they are receiving the divi
with seeds who have no Sterling or
will compare the effort and cash expended within the histori deluged
dends. The International is a larger and bet
Main St ., Near Statiok,
Plain.
Plated.
purposes.
farms nor back yards ?
ter paying Plantation than either or the others.
/ COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cal period in scientific investigation and the spread of scien The.press of the country has un
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woods to pay the guarantee 25 years. Share
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
holders benefit by the experience of the man 1-3.
tific knowledge with the prodigious effort and expenditure sparingly condemned thé free seed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
agers in the other Plantations.
J WESLEY HOOVER,
EVERY ASSERTION PROVED.
of funds deyoted to the creation and propagation of mere as graft for a number of years and
Deslgus and Estimates Fura*
We ask the fullest investigation. We send
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Yonr
sumptions, he may wonder at what Science has achieved especially the Agricultural press
Blacksm
ith
and
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orseshoer.
information to all that request it. Drop a postal
ished Free of Charge..
Jeweler and Optician,
for a booklet or have us call whenever it suits Independent.
rather than at w hat it happens not to be able to explain! has been seriously opposed to it.
FIRST AVENUE, NEAR PERKIOMEN
you, to explain this exceptional inves ment in
person.
It has been almost unanimous
BRIDGE, COLI.EGEVII.I.E, PA.
I f you have anything to
. By the way, will the editor of the Courier define the differ against
R. L. P. REIFStf K1DER,
First-class work in all branches. Neverslip tell, advertise it in the Independent.
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ONE OF THE BEST

B R E N D L IN G E R S

F irst National Bank,
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Oxford Ties

B O R N E M A IS T

D e n t a l D a b lo ss

Your
New

C. W . RAM BO.

Suit

H. I.. NYCE,

$ ,

•2 DRY GOODS i NOTIONS.

Brownbacks Store
TOBTJY

Seasonable Goods

O. W . R A M B O ,

Men’s Furnishings - -

EEADQUAETEES

CRAVENETTE HATS-$3.00.

Groceries and Provisions.

Procrastination

BIRTHDAY
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* MAKE NO
WEDDING
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it

E. Gr. Brownback, Trappe. it

Opportunity.

i
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i

HORAOE A. CUSTER,

ROOTS

1

PennTrust Co.

i1
It

SPLENDID DIVIDENDS

IS FOR SALE!
i

i W. P. PEBTOI, i

m

Wedding• Gifts”

1 HORACE STORR

-Winter Underwmr- M arb le

Cement Bricks

G ra n ite
W o rk s,

fr it 149 High St.

J. D. SALLADE

f i THE INDEPENDENT!
TERMS) --- $1.00 P E R Y EA R
t:
IN ADVANCE.
::

Thursday, May I O , ’0 6
CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Bey. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Tested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Bev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
¿chool, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. W. d . Stock
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. D., pastor. Sunday
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p.m . Junior Endeavor prayer meet
ing at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at
6,45 p.m. All are cordially iuvited to attend
the services.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Bev. Qeorge B. Riffert, pastor. On Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock the First Quarterly Con
ference will be held at Trappe. Rev. A. M.
Sampsel will preside. Services on the Sabbath
as follows: At Trappe—Covenant meeting at
9.30 a.m.: Communion at 10 a. m.; Sunday
School at 2 p. m,; preaching by pastor at 7.30
p.m . At Limerick—Sunday School at 2.30 p.
m.; C. E. at 7.30 p. m.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45,11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m., 7.89 p. m.

H om e and Abroad.
—The
—Oldest inhabitant
—Never saw a larger crop of dan
delions
—Than the one that now so pro
fusely greets the eye on every side.
—The sweet singers of the feath
ery tribes do their best at break o’
day.
—Get awake and hear them!
—The old earth, in exhibiting so
many evidences of renewed life and
vigor, is perhaps more to be enjoyed
iD springtime thanduringany other
season of the year.
—A Chicago man was permanent
ly disabled while chopping wood.
Show this to your wife.—New York
Herald.
—Cedar Hollow picked lime for
whitewashing, and choice seed po
tatoes, at Fenton’s.
, —In the 27 fires in Norristown
the past year the loss was less than
$16,000, according to Fire Chief
Hoy’s annual report.
—Short of dwelling houses for its
overflowing population, Royersford
has organized a Land and Improve
ment Company to build them.
—Judge Solly’s adjudication of
the estate of Emma L. Hammond,
late of Cheltenham, shows a balance
for distribution of $132,395.
—Miss Lottie Brunner, of Paw
ling, and Mrs. F. Hachman of Phil
adelphia, were in town on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fetterolf,
of Wyncote, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs A. D. Fetterolf, Sunday.
—Peunsburg, with a population
of 1500, has 19 spinsters, 4 bache
lors, -37 widows and 11 widowers.
—The nobler the blood the less
the pride.—From the Danish.
—Milton Kern, of Hummel’s
Store, Berks County, has planted
5000 strawberry plants this spring.
—A blacksnake 8 feet 9f inches
in length was killed on Wednesday
by George W. Freeman, of Grill,
Berks County.
—Losing her two chiidren by
death within four days so grieved
Mrs. James A. Keller, of Reading,
that she is most of the time un
conscious.
—Men who are always attempt
ing to kill two birds with one stone
never bag much game.—Chicago
News.
—The John Hancock Ice Co.
will build another large ice house
at Ironbridge, along the Perkio
men.
—Teacher—“ When water be
comes ice, what important change
takes place?” Pupil—“ The change
in price.”—Rehoboth Sunday Her
ald.
—If a woman has more sense
than her husband she is foolish if
she ever lets him discover the fact.
—Chicago News.
—F. P. Walt, of Ironbridge, is
painting several houses for Burgess
F. J. Clamer, this borough.
—Mrs. Samuel L. Haller, of Read
ing claims to be the owner of the
oldest Martin Luther Bible in Penn
sylvania, as it was printed in 1545.
—The Prohibition county conven
tion for the election of State dele
gates will be held in the Oak street
M. E. church, Norristown, on Tues
day May 15, at 3 p. m.
—Adjutant General Stewart has
sent a communication to Pottstown
Council, asking for financial aid in
the erection of the proposed new
armory in that town.
—Although some Councilmeu
opposed it on the grounds that they
get no pay for their services, Potts
town's Fire Chief was voted an an
nual salary of $50.
■—The Master Builders’ Associa
tion of Norristown has declared for
“open shop,” and decided not to
accede to the striking carpenters’
demand for an increase of 5 eents
an hour.
—For 16 years Edward Funk, of
Lebanon, has carried 20 tons of iron
each day from the casting house of
a mill to cars, and during that
period has carried a weight equal
to 230,000 tons.
—Rev. Dr. O. P. Smith has begun
the eighteenth year of his pastorate
at the Lutheran church of the
Transfiguration, Pottstown, and
during his pastorate a $10,000
parsonage has been built and
church improvements costing $13,
000 have been made.

T rag ed y V ic tim s S till Living.

Warren Royer and his wife, of
Sumneytown, are recovering from
the builet wounds inflicted by Mr.
Royer, while temporarily insane,
last week.

P h ilad elp h ia

M a rk e ts .

Wheat, 86; corn, 59c.;- oats,
39c.; winter bran, $23.00; timothy
hay, $17.50; mixed hay, $16; steers,
4i to5ie.; fat cows, 3 a 41c.; sheep,
3i to 6Jc.; lambs, 61 to 81c.; hogs,
91 a 91c.

Price of M ilk fo r M a y .
R epu b lican P rim ary M ee tin g .
The Executive Committee of the
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union
The Republicans of this borough
has fixed the wholesale price of will meet in Firemen’s hall next
milk for May, 1906, at 4 cents per Saturday- evening to elect two dele
quart.
gates to the Republican Convention,
to be held in Norristown on Tues
day of next week, to elect delegates
C h ild ’s C o lla r Bone Broken.
the State Convention at Harris
Monday afternoon the two-year- to
burg.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Conway of this borough, fell from a
Golden E ag les Parade.
bench and fractured her collar bone.
Dr. M. Y. Weber attended to the
The thirtieth annual session of
the Grand Castle of the Knights of
injury.
the Golden Eagle convened in Read
ing on Tuesday, when a monster
Base Ball.
parade was participated in by about
Ursinus was defeated on the home 5000 Sir Knights, representing 23
grounds last Saturday by the Car commanderies and 40 castles, and
lisle Indians. The game was very upward of two dozen bands. The
interesting. Roy for the Indians, city presented a gala appearance.
and Mabry for Ursinus,' pitched
very good ball. The score was 1 to 5. R ace M ee tin g a t th e C o llegevllle
D rivin g Park.
A ttractive S ign .

A new and very attractive sign
has been placed over the entrance
to the Glenwood Sanitarium, Samuel
Johnson proprietor, this borough.
The German script lettering in gilt
is fine and was executed by R. P.
Baldwin.
C a t C rem ated .

A pet cat belonging to Harry
Heller, of Williamsport, crawled
into an oven a few days ago and the
door was closed upon it. It was
not known that the cat was occu
pying that special berth, and a fire
built shortly afterward cremated it.
M r. and M rs . Enos S ch w en k Injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Schwenk, of
near Gratersford, while on their
way to visit their daughter, living
at Sanatoga, last Saturday afternoon,
their horse frightened at an auto
mobile and upset the carriage. Both
were very painfully injured.
W o m a n S u ffrag e M e e tin g .

The annual meeting of the Mont
gomery County Woman Suffrage
Association will be held in the Y.
M. C. A. parlor, Norristown, on
Saturday afternoon, May 12, at 2
o’clock. A good program has been
prepared. The public is cordially
invited.
D edication o f T o w n sh ip H ig h School
B uild ing .

The Board of Directors of Chel
tenham School District have issued
neatly engraved invitations to the
dedication of the' new Township
High School Building at Elkins
Park on Saturday, May 19, at 2.30
p. m.
H en C a u g h t R at.

A large rat approached a setting
hen in the barn of Granville Hemperly, at Williamsport, Pa., and, re
senting. the intrusion, the hen
caught the rat and held on to it
with, a firm grip until Mr. Hemperly,
attracted by its squealing, arrived
and killed the rodent with a club.
D ividend D e clared .

The First National Bank' of Nor
ristown has declared the usual four
per cent, semi-annual dividend andadded $2027 to the undivided profit
account. The business of this old
and substantial institution has been
considerably increased since the
first of the present year.
T h e G overnor a t H is S u m m e r H o m e.

Governor Pennypacker and his
family have returned from Harris
burg, to his farm at Pennypacker
Mills, near Schwenksville, where
he expects to spend considerable
time. He will transact much of his
official business on the farm, but
will go to Harrisburg occasionally
to attend to matters requiring his
attention there.
A Physical P ecu liarity.

Physicians are especially inter
ested in a physical peculiarity of
John Shearer, an employe of a steel
plant at Latrobe. Ordinarily he
weighs 180 pounds, but when he is
working it varies from 166 to 170
pounds. In case he does not work
for a few days bis weight goes to
180, and on the first day be resumes
his labor he loses from 10 to 14
pounds. A fter' the first day he
loses no more weight.
L e c tu re -R e c ita l.

Mrs. Lilian Briggs Fitz-Maurice
will give a lecture-recital in Bomberger Memorial Hall on Tuesday
evening, May 15, at eight o’clock,
under the auspices of the Ursinus
College Department of Music. Mrs.
Fitz-Maurice will present a histori
cal sketch of descriptive or pro
gramme music and the dance forms.
The illustrations on the piano will
be selected from both early and
modern composers. The public is
invited to attend. Admission free.
A t th e H o sp ital fo r th e Insane.

At the regular meeting of Trus
tees, Friday, no resident physician
to succeed the late Dr. Richardson
was chosen. Five applications were
presented and the matter of se
lection was deferred until June.
The expenses of the institution the
past month reached $41,206.80.
There are 1,254 male and 1,251 fe
male patients registered ; 14 males
and 18 females were admitted dur
ing April: 11 males and 13 females
were-discharged, and 12 males and
7 females died.
Ate Poke Root and Suffered.

From the effects of eating poke
root Thursday in mistake for horse
radis'h, Mr. and Mrs. Levi G. Kepner, of Sanatoga, were taken vio
lently ill. Had it not been for the
prompt action on the part of Dr. C.
M. Casselberry the results might
have proven fatal. The couple were
in a serious condition for several,
days. Mr. Kepner took the root
from his garden the evening before,
thinking it was horseradish. There
is similarity between the two roots,
and the mistake was an easy one to
make.
Deaths from Appendicitis
decrease in the same ratio that the use of
Dr. KiDg’s New Life Pills increases. They
save you from danger and brine: quick and
painless release from constipation and the
ills growing out of tt. Strength and vigor
always follow their use. Guaranteed by
Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist. 25 cents.
Try them.

C o u rt Refuses to - C o m p el School
D irecto rs to Pay T u itio n fo r Pupils.

The Court, Thursday, refused to
compel the directors* of Upper
Merion schools to pay for the tuition
of pupils in the Bridgeport schools,
as was desired by residents living
just outside of the borough. The
Court holds: “ The fact that some
pupils may have a school house
more convenient to them in an ad
joining district is no good reason
for granting a request to send them
to the nearer school. This difficulty
necessarily arises in every district.
The act declares that there must be
a great distance or difficulty of
access.”
B irth d ay Party.

On Saturday morning of the fifth
day of May, about forty persons
gathered at the home of Mrs. J.
Warren Rosenbferger, Yerkes, to
join in the celebration of her fiftieth
birthday. It was a complete sur
prise to Mrs: Rosenberger, who
was nevertheless greatly pleased to
be surrounded by so many of her
old time friends. A delightful
lunch was served at twelve o’clock,
and at a late hour of the afternoon
the guests departed, extending to
the hostess their best wishes and
congratulations. Guests were pres
ent from Yerkes, Mont Clare, Oaks,
Ironbridge, Norristown, Lower
Providence, Collegeville, Trappe,
Germantown and Philadelphia.

The first race meeting in a num
ber of years will be held at J. P.
Robison’s Collegeville driving park
bn Saturday afternoon, May 19, at 2
p. m. The track is being put in
good shape for speed trials and it is
hoped that horsemen and all who
are interested in exhibitions of
equine swiftness will be present at
B rakem an Killed.
the time stated and help to make
A
misstep
in walkingon a moving
the first meeting at the park a
freight car early Friday morning,
success.
/
resulted a few hours later in the
death of William O. Fox, of Spring
C h icken T h ie f in Tow n.
City, who was employed as a brakeThe other day E. Klausfelder’s man on the night shifter of the
flock of chickens at the Collegeville Pennsylvania Railroad. His right
mills were in wild commotion, and leg was completely severed from
investigation as to the cause led to the trunk at the hip and the wound
the conclusion that a fox was about had bled profusely. The unfortun
to do some deadly work. The ani ate brakeman was but 22 years of
mal had just fled and was seen age and is survived by a widow and
swimming across thev Perkiomen. infant child. The acdident occurred
Miss Fox, who lives near the mill, as the shifting engine was drawing
recently missed fifteen of her flock cars along the big wall near the
of young chickens, and her loss is course of the old canal, at Phoenixnow attributed to the same animal. ville. Fox was stationed some dist
A fox hunt along the banks of the ance from the locomotive, and when
the string of cars began to move, he
Perkiomen is in order.
attempted to step from one car to
another. His foot slipped and he
B irth d ay C e le b rate d .
fell to the track, his right leg being
On Wednesday of last week a directly across the rail. Before he
number of ladies from Philadelphia, could change his position a wheel of
and of this borough, gathered at the the foremost car was upon him and
home of Burgess F. J. Clamer and crushed the leg off at the thigh.
celebrated Mrs. Clamer’s birthday
in a very enjoyable manner. Re
Annual Prize Debate.
freshments were served during the
day. Those present were: Mrs.
The fifth annual prize debate of
Becker, Mrs. Sower, Mrs. Berron, the Schaff Literary Society of Ur
Mrs. Swartz, Mrs. Spiess, Mrs. Ott, sinus College was held last Satur
Mrs. G. F. Clamer, Mrs. J. Barrett. day evening in Bomberger Hall.
On Tuesday Mrs. Clamer hospitably The question: “Resolved, That
entertained a number of friends municipal ownership and operation
from the city.
is a practical solution to the street
railway problem in American cities”
was debated affirmatively by Messrs.
Ladles' Aid Society.
Winfield
S. Harmon, James A. Ellis
A delightful meetingof the Ladies’
Harvey B. Danehower, and
Aid Society of Trinity church was and
negatively by Beverly A. Foltz,
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Myers and Melvin E. Bech.
F. P. Faringer, Monday evening. The first
and the speeches
After the business affairs of the in rebuttalspeeches
were
alike
concise and
Society were attended to, a musical abounding in arguments
on both
and literary program, as follows, sides. Altogether it was one
the
was presented: Piano duet, Misses closest debates ever held atof Ur
Faringer and Yerkes; vocal solos, sinus. The - judges, after long con
Dr. Carver and Mr. Fry; recitation, sideration, awarded the prizes, to
A. T. Allebach; piano solo, Mr. the affirmative side with Mr. Har
Dotterer; violin solos, Mr. Rhoads.
first, Mr. Ellis second and Mr.
Remarks were made by the pastor, mon
Danehower
third, who received re
at whose suggestion all present spectively $15,
$10 and $5. The
joined in singing “ My Country ’Tis judges were R.. H.
Spangler, Rev.
of Thee.”
B. F. Paist and Rev. Y. S. Rice.
Music was furnished by the Col
lege Quartet.
Pitched From Pony C art.
Monday afternoon Herman and
Percival Matthieu, sons of Mr. and Annual M ee tin g of th e P erkiom en
Mrs. Harry Matthieu, of Trappe,
V alley M u tu a l Fire in s u ran ce were out driving with their pony
C om pany.
and cart. They came down Main
The annual meeting of the Perbistreet at a rather breezy gait ahd in
turning in toward the railroad sta omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
tion the cart tilted and the boys Company was held at Perkiomen
were thrown with considerable Bridge hotel on Monday. The
force out of the cart and into a pud Board of Managers met in the fore
dle of water. The pony ran into an noon for the transaction of business,
adjoining field, but was. soon cap including the granting of orders
tured. The boys were painfully amounting to $7,946 for the payment
bruised, though not seriously in of fire losses, etc., and between one
jured. They were kindly cared for and three p. m. the stockholders’
by Mr. and Mrs. Scheuren,- and meeting was held, when the follow
were soon in shape to return home. ing Managers were unanimously
elected: Henry W. Kratz, Dayid H.
Rudy, D. Morgan Casselberry,
N e w U n iform s.
John D. Saylor, Samuel E- Nyoe,
The efficient and courteous motor- Henry R. Gable, John C. Boorse,
men and conductors of the Schuyl Abraham Longacre, Henry A. Cole,
kill Valley Traction Co. appeared Jacob G. Grimley, William A.
in their new and attractive uni-, Welker, B. Witman Dambly, B. D.
forms on Sunday. There are marks Alderfer. The latter named suc
on the sleeve of each coat for the ceeds John S. Rahn, of Perkiomennumber of years the wearer has ville, who resigned, on account of
been in the employ of the company. failing health, after long and faith
A star represents five years, while ful service as one of the Managers.
a stripe is one year. Charles Nay The Managers organized by re
lor has the distinction of being the electing H. W. Kratz, President;
oldest employe in the service of-the D. H. Rudy, Treasurer, and A. D.
company. He has three stars and Fetterolf, Secretary. The Company
four stripes, having been a driver now carries insurance to the amount
and motorman for nineteen years, of $9,950,000, and is one of the most
having started to work for the com prosperous and firmly established
pany when the old horse cars were fire insurance organizations in the
in service.
State.
T h ree Boys D row n ed .

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch.

A very distressing drowning ac
cident, involving the loss of three
young lives, occurred near Morwood, north of Souderton, this
county, Saturday afternoon. The
unfortunate boys had gone to An
drew Godshall’s dam to swim.
Stripping, the younger, Newton
Clemmer, aged 10 years, waded in
first, and when it was noticed that
the little fellowi bad gone beyond,
his depth and was sinking, a
brother, Abram, aged 13 years, fol
lowed and tried heroically to rescue
him, but both sank. Then Enos K.
Clemens, aged 12 years, also made
an effort to assist his comrades, but
the three perished together. - The
bodies of the two former were re
covered after considerable work by
the villagers, and then many gath
ered while the body of the latter lad
was soon hauled out. The Clemmer
boys were the only children of Rev.
Abram G. Clemmer, a Mennonite
-preacher, and their father and
mother had gone on a visit to friends
at Hereford, Berks county. A tele
phone message ad vised them of the
dreadful occurrence. The third lad
was the son of John B. Clemens, a
Justice of the Peace of Franconia
township and storekeeper at Morwood.

At the congregational meeting,
last Saturday afternoon, Charles
Tyson and F. W. Gristock were
chosen elders, and H. H. Fetterolf
and A. T. Allebach were elected
deacons. The committee previously
appointed by the consistory, con
sisting of J. C. Landes, H. H. Fet
terolf and Charles Tyson, were au
thorized to proceed at once with
work of building a parsonage on the
lot adjoining the church grounds
proper, at a cost not exceeding
$4,000. .
The communion and confirmation
service, Sunday morning, was
largely attended. Twelve persons
were received into the membership
of the church by confirmation and
by letter. In connection with the
service the pastor, authorized by
the consistory, accepted a private
communion set which had been
previously owned and used by the
late Dr. Hendricks and now pre
sented by the family to the congre
gation. A statement was also made
that the books comprising the par
ish library and used by Dr. Hen
dricks had been transferred to the
present pastor, Dr. Yost, and that
an addition of a number of valuable
volumes from the late Dr. Hendricks’
library had been made by the
family, and that these books will be
kept intact as the Trinity parish
library.
Next Sunday morning in connec
tion with the service the officers
recently elected will be installed.

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co.,' Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doseB from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Postmaster Robbed.
G W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton, la ,
nearly lost bis life and was robbed of all
comfort, according to bis letter, which says :
“ For 20 years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of jaundice
that even my Roger nails turned yellow;
when my doctor prescribed Electric Bitters :
which cured me and have kept me w. 11 for
eleven years.” Sure cure for Biliousness,
Neuralgia, Weakness and all Stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Bladder derangements.
A wonderful tonic. At Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.

Fortunate Missourians.

Paragraphs From Yerkes. into the oozy ground, and which is
The teachers of Upper Provi
dence township examined the Seni
ors and Juniors of the township last
Saturday at the Mont Clare school
house. Superintendent Landis’ ex
amination will be held on Saturday,
May 19.
The work on John I. Bechtel’s
new house is progressing rapidly.
The foundation walls are being laid.
Warren Rahn, of Philadelphia,
is visiting his father-in-law, John
G. Fetterolf.
The Bell Company has installed a
’phone in Mr. Wynn’s store. It
will be a public pay station. The
’phone is ready for use.

Ironbridge E choes.
The Silver Link Literary Society
will hold its regular bi-weekly
meeting this Thursday evening.
All are welcome.
Miss May Hunsicker entertained
a number of her friends Saturday
evening.
The Senior and Junior examina
tions were held in the Ironbridge
grammar school, Saturday.
M. T. Hunsicker contemplates
putting up a concrete wall on the
terrace in front of his house. M.
N. Barndt will do the work.
Miss Sadie Hunsicker and Mrs.
I. H. Detwiler Jr. were confirmed
in Trinity Reformed church, Sunday.
Among the visitors in the village
the following were noted: Mr. and
Rawn, Miss'Kaiser, Mr. Brubaker
and Mr. Kline, of Philadelphia; I.
P. Williams, of Royersford, and El
mer Detwiler of Greenlane.

Evansburg and

Vicinity.

Examinations were held in the
Cherry Tree schoolbouse last Satur
day for the seniorand junior classes
of the public schools of this town
ship.
The term of our grammar school
will close on Friday of this week.
The primary room will be kept
open one week longer.
On Saturday evening Rev. Karcher and sister gave a reception to
the members of the choir of St.
James’ P. E. church in the new
parish house. The choristers and
friends to the number of forty were
very pleasantly entertained.
Mrs. Champlin has purchased of
A. C. Keyser the blacksmith shop
and lot where .Ephraim Boyer did
business for many years.
John Wanner ran a wire nail
through the thumb of his right
hand, inflicting a painful injury.
John Beeler is operating the steam
roller on the Ridge pike.

Item s From Trappe.

ready to fall down, in danger of col
lapse in the city of Chicago. But
the foundation of Godstandeth sure,
having this seal, The Lord kno weth
them that are his: and, let every
one that nameth the name of Christ
depart from iniquity. Could not
Rev. Mr. Ellis be persuaded to ac
cept the .pastorate of the Green Tree
church r He would be most accept
able to many of the congregation.
John Radcliff met with a serious
accident at the Montello Brick
Works, Thursday. He runs the
pug mill in the making room, as it
is known, or where the bricks are
made. Somehow his left hand came
in contact with the knives of the
machine and the hand was badly
lacerated. The-manager of the mak
ing room, Harry Thomas, and John
Umstead his assistant, did all in
their power for the unfortunate fel
low. Dr. Brown was called, and
Dr. Horning of Evansburg. The
doctors were hard to get just at the
time, but Radcliff had the nerve, the
grit, and like a good soldier stood
the injuries bravely. He’d make a
good soldier. Harry Thomas and
John Umstead were up to the Red
Cross way of doing business, as
they made a tourniquet to stop the
flow of blood. John is a steady
going fellow and well liked in the
community. The last we beard of
him be was doing as well as could
be expected, as it was thought he
would lose his band. No doubt he
would, if be had been taken to the
hospital. We have the greatest
sympathy for the young man and
hope he’ll come around all right.
Harry Thomas, manager of the
making room of the Montello Brick
Works, is a patriotic young man
and proposes to have the Star
Spangled Banner float in all its
glory, its might land majesty, over
the building of which he has charge.
He started a subscription to raise
money to buy a flag pole, as the old
pole is of little use and is necessary
to be replaced with a new one, be
fore the flag can be flung to the
breeze. Mr. Rentz, assistant super
intendent of the brick works, bear
ing of it, will donate a galvanized
flag pole, and Old Glory, the flag
that means so much, will soon wave
in the loyal breezes that love it well.
The Union and Old Glory forever
and forever.
Postal souvenir cards are the
rage, .or rather postal souvenir
card surprises. Miss Crouse re
ceived forty-two Saturday last, and
still they are coming. Leather pos
tal souvenir cards are the latest.
Where we will be at a hundred
years from now no one can really
conjecture, even those who cannot
exactly say what causes an earth
quake. Quint says Old Atlas, on
whose shoulders the earth is sup
posed to rest, became tired in one
foot, and in making an effort to give
it a rest and to stand on one foot,
almost lost his perpendicular which
gave the earth a bad shaking up,
before he could get things into posi
tion again.
Harvey Geise and his man Friday
have been fixing up around and
about Geiseburg. Renovating the
rubbish left by Elliot, who removed
the old buildings of the Columbia
Carriage Works.
Bert Kindy is quite a gardener,
and the rain Sunday will help the
peas which are growing nicely in
bis garden. If General Grant said
let us have peace, Bert will have
peas out of his garden shortly, no
matter what Grant said.
The advance guard of the Salva
tion Army of Phcenixville was in
our town soliciting funds to carry
on a strenuous campaign through
out the summer.
Bert Smith has been nursing a
bad hand, into which he ran a fish
hook. He wants to exercise con
siderable care in handling fish
hooks or edge tools of any kind.
It is supposed the miners are
tired of resting and will go to work
shortly. Strikes at the coal mines
can be called a chronic complaint,
as they happen every once in
awhile. It is natural for man to en
joy a few days of this', life on the
surface of the ground, as it is time
after you are dead to be put under
the ground, for when you die you
are a long time dead.
Mr. Joseph Dettra, of Trappe,
was a visitor to Green Tree, Sun
day.
Mrs. Harry Showalterand daugh
ter Ruth, and Miss Annie and Cora
Showalter, and Miss Ella McBride
of Bridgeport, were visitors at
Oaks, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Campbell
and daughter of Pboenixville visited
Perkiomen, Sunday.
When tramps and their kind call
at Mrs. Ann Brower’s, at the
Brower mansion, she sets them to
work digging garden and repairing
the fence before they get anything
to eat, and when she thinks they
have earned a good straight meal
she calls them in and gives them,
not a bite to ate, but a good dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoll and
children of Philadelphia, visited
Mr. Stoll’s mother, Sunday.

A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held Monday evening.
Miss' Annie Miller, of Philadel
phia, visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Miller, Sunday.
Esquire B. W. Weikel has suffer
ed a severe attack of sciatic rheu
matism the past week.
Miss Edna Keeler, one of the
nurses at the Pottstown Hospital,
was at home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Keeler, Sunday.
A song service will be held in St.
Luke’s Reformed church next Sun
day evening. The audience will be
supplied with a collection of songs
entitled “The King’s Business,”
among which is found the famous
“Glory Song.”
A number of young men of this
borough and Collegeville, have or
ganized a brass band. They meet
for practice at the home of John R.
McHarg. Mr. Everett, superinten
dent of the White Star Laundry, is
the leader.
The Republicans of this borough
will meet at Beckman’s hotel next
Saturday evening to elect delegates
to the county convention at Norris
town on Tuesday of next week, to
elect delegates to the State Conven
tion at Harrisburg.
G. Z. Vanderslice, as a delegate,
represented the Lutheran church
at a meeting of the Norristown Con
ference at North Wales,“ Monday
and Tuesday.
The organ recital by A. Gordon
Mitchell, F. I. G. C. M., in the
Lutheran church last Saturday eve
ning, was well attended and much
appreciated. A number of the se
lections were fine and especially
well rendered by the master per
former, and the soprano solo, “Life
over Death is King,” by Mrs. Chas.
P. Shoffner, an excellent vocalist,
was recived with favor. The offer
ing taken was sufficient to cover all
expenses.
In testimony of its appreciation
of bis work, St. Luke’s Reformed
church has presented its pastor,
Rev. Dr. S. L. Messinger, with a
handsome and costly new fallingtop
carriage and a fine new set of har
ness, for which he is profoundly
grateful. The carriage is the prod
Not If as Rich as Rockefeller.
uct of the Gregg Manufacturing
Company, Philadelphia, and the
If you bad all the wealth of Rockefeller,
harness was made by William E. the Standard Oil magnate, you could not
Johnson, of Providence Square.
buy a better medicine for bowel complaints

FROM OAKS.
We had a slight sprinkle of rain
Saturday evening, and were treated
to an ordinary sized rain Sunday
afternoon and evening, and as it
was very acceptable, so are we
thankful for we have been quite
short on rainfalls since spring
began. The country has put on its
spring garb and a shower or two
would not go amiss, but hit the
mark.
The young man eloquent preached
Nfor the congregation of the Green
Tree church in the forenoon and at
the evening services. Text, never
theless the foundation of God standeth sure, etc. An appropriate text
when the foundations, or rather the
old earth, is an insecure foundation,
as the tremblers like unto San
Francisco prove it. He referred to
the public building built on no sure
foundation, but upon piles driven

than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Dlrarhoea Remedy. The most eminent pbys
ician cannot prescribe a better preparation
for colic and diarrhoea, both for children
and adults. The uniform success of this
remedy has shown it to be superior to all
others.. It never falls, and when reduced
with water and sweetened, is pleasant to
take. Every family should be supplied with
it. Sold by J. W. Culbert, Collegevllle; M.
T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.

IIA K T E K N O TIC E.
Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to'the Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania, on MONDAY,
MAY 21, A. D. 1906, by I. M. Schellinger,
W. L. Latshaw, William J. Ralston, S. B.
Latshaw, A. T. Keelev, H. E. Campbell,
S. H. Egolf, John H. Mansur, George
Lewin, J. H. Johnson, A. A. Murray and
C. F. McKee, under the Act of Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled “An act to provide for the incor
poration and regulation of certain cor
porations,” approved April 29, 1874, and
the supplements thereto, for the charter
of an intended corporation to be called
THE ROYERSFORD IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, the character and object of
which is the purchase and sale of real
estate, or for bolding, improving, leasing
and selling real estate, and for these pur
Soiatira Cored After Twenty Years of
poses to have and possess and enjoy all
tho rights, benefits and privileges of the
Torture.
said Act of Assembly and its supplements.
H. L. SHOMO, Solicitor,
For more than twenty years Mr. J. B.
Royersford, Pa.
Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Minneapolis,
Minn., was tortured by sciatica. The pain
and suffering which he endured during this
time is*’beyond comprehension. Nothing
gave him any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm, bne application against loss by death from disease or acci
in ibo L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
of that liniment relieved the pain and made dent
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
sleep and rest possible, and less than one Full amount of appraisement paid wben loss
bottle has effected a permanent cure. If occurs.
I. Z. REINER, President.
troubled with sciatica or rheumatism why
D M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
not try a 25-cent bottle of Pain Balm and see
Appraisers:
for yourself how quickly it relieves the pain.
Eagleville.
For sale by J W. Culbert, Collegevllle; M. THEO. DETWILER,
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville..
T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.

Insure Yonr H o r s e s ^

pUBLIC SALE OF

“ When I was a druggist, at Livonia, Mo.,
writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysville, Mo.,
three of my customers were permanently
cured of consumption by Dr. King’s New
Discovery, and are well and strong to-day.
One was trying to sell his property and
move to Arizonia, but after using New Dis
covery a short time he found it unnecessary
to do so. I regard Dr. King’s New Discov
ery as the most wonderful medicine in ex
istence.’’ Surest Cough aud Cold cuie and
Tbroat and Lung bealer. Guaranteed* by
Joseph W. Culbert. druggist. 50c. and $1.
Trial bottle free.

FRESH COWS !

Will be sold at public sale, on F rI d a Y,
MAY 18, 1906, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
23 fresh cows and close springers and one
stock bull. This lot of cows is made up of
well-bred and shapely stock with the best
milk and butter producing qualities.
They will please buyers aud make dollars
for their owners. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity, farmers and dairymen. Sale at 2
o’clock. Conditions by
YTOTICE! NOTICE I
r „ I
F. H. BERNHISEL.
AN All persons who trespass upon the L. H. Ingram, auot. H. H. Robison, clerk.
Glenwood Sanitarium grounds will be
prosecuted according to law.
pUBLIC DALE OF
S. C. JOHNSON, Manager.
o r sa le.
A year old colt, good size and wellbred; has all evidence of making a very
fine animal. Apply to
HENRY FEGLEY,
5-3-3t.
Evansburg, Pa.

F

or sale. v

F
use.

Two thousand bean poles ready for
Apply to
MRS. MARTIN REINER,
6-3..
Near Yerkes.

o r naue o r r e n t .
Brick house on Main Street, Collegeville; 10 rooms, steam heat, hath, 4
acres of land, a variety of fruit trees. Im
mediate possession. For further informa
tion call or address
JAMES L. PAISTE,
5-3-2t.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

c in u A iO , A1NJJ f l l i S 1

&
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, MAY 14, 1906, at Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 25 fresh cows and springers, 2
good stock bulls, and 200 Indiana county
shoats and pigs. Gentlemen, you will find
this stock worthy of your special atten
tion. The cows are from Clarion county,
large in size and big milk and butter pro
ducers. The shoats and pigs are from In
diana county and you know the kind I
bring from there. Don’t forget the day
and date and miss your opportunity. I
will have all I advertise and will sell, rain
or shine, at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions
by
G. W. SEANOR.
W. M. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.

gH ER IFF’S SALE OF
.
A brick house, and lot 70x185 feet, in
Ironbridge. The house is in good order;
REAL ESTATE!
new fence around lot. This property is
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias
nicely located and will be sold at a bar
gain, if sold a t once. For particulars, ad issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, to me directed,
dress
I. P. WILLIAMS,
4-26.
Iroubridge, Pa. will he sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, MAY-23, 1906, at 2 o’clock p. m., in
Court Room No. 1, at the Court House,
or bat.k.
in the Borough of Norristown, said
A double brick house on A y
county, the following described real
Sixth avenue, Collegeville. Thejf
estate;
bouse is most substantially built j
All that certain messuage and tract of
and in first-class repair, and in alll!
land situate in Lower Providence town
respects is a very attractive and desirable ship, said county, to wit: Beginning in
the middle of a public road leading to
home. For particulars address
Evansburg, hounded by lands now or late
H. W. SPARE,
of Enoch Boyer, Messrs. Patterson, John
3-8.
66 Broadway, New York.
son, Fry and Edward Heiser, Philip Ros
enberger and others, Perkiomen creek and
or sa l e .
said public road and another public road,
A brick house on Third ayecontaining 77 acres and 12 perches of land,
nue, Collegeville, with 9 roomsfJ,p,||lff
jagl .■"» . The improvements are a 2% story
stope (plastered) dwelling house,
and bath-room, in first-class repair. Steam'heater in basement.I.'a '.IHW ¡••■•WL36 feet by 20 feet, with a two
Frame stable, chicken house, pigeon loft,
story frame addition 18 ft. by 14
etc. About fifty choice fruit trees in prime ft., 3 rooms on first floor, 4rooms on
of bearing. For further particulars, call second floor, 2 rooms on third floor, cel
on or address
lar, porch front and back. Barn, stone
stable high, 72 ft. by 41 ft., stabling for 8
W. M. UNDERCOFFLER,
horses and 28 cows. Wagon shed, pig pen,
4-26.
Collegeville, Pa. chicken
house, corncrib, cave, 2 wells of
water, outbuildings, fruit trees.
Seized
and taken in execution as the
S E E D CORN AND TOM ATO
property of Hyman Boler, Harry Boler,
PLANTS.— Farmers who intend Max
Morris Boler, and Charlie
to raise vegetables for the Collegeville Boler, Boler,
mortgagors and real owners, and
Cannery can purchase Stowell’s Evergreen to
be
sold
by
Seed Corn at W. H. Gristock’s Sons’ feed
EDGAR MATTHEWS, Sheriff.
store, Collegeville, and tomato plants at Down money,
$100.00.
the residence of Chas. F. Haas, Skippack,
Sheriff’s
Office, Norristown, Pa., April
after May 1. Price, 10 cents per hundred. 25, 1906.
A. T. ALLEBACH, Secretary.

F

o r sale

F

F

gH EBIFF’S SALE OF
w a n t e d .
A man and wife to do gardening
and housework. - The man must he a good
REAL ESTATE !
gardener and the wife a first-class cook.
Good wages. Apply to
By
virtue
of a writ of Levari Facias
S. C. JOHNSON,
out of the Court of Common Pleas
s-12.
Glenwood, Collegeville, Pa. Issued
of Montgomery county, to me directed,
will he sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MAY 23, 1906, at 2 o’clock p. m., in
s t a t e n o t ic e i
Room No. 1, a t thé Court House, in
Estate of Mary Ann Gristock, late Court
the Borough of Norristown, said county,
of Upper Providence township, Montgom the following described real estate :
ery county, Pa., deceased. Letters testa
All that certain messuage and tract of
mentary having been granted the under land situate in the Borough of Trappe,
signed, all persons indebted to said estate said county, to wit: Beginning in the line
are requested to make immediate payment of land now or late of John F. Gilbert,
and those having legal claims to present bounded by said land, the Perkiomen and
the same without delay to
Reading Turnpike road, two public roads
JANE ELIZABETH GRISTOCK,
leading to Perkiomen creek, the Lutheran
Executrix,
Church property, and others, containing
4-26
Trappe, Pa. 51 acres and 117 perches of land. The im
provements are a two-story stone
dwelling house, 28 ft. by 18 ft.,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
I
with a two-story stone addition
Estate of James W. Keel, late of
■32 ft. by 18 ft., 3 rooms on first
Upper Providence township, Montgomery floor, 4 roo,ms
on second floor, attic, Cel
county, deceased. Letters testamentary lar. Stone and
barn, 62 ft. by 30
having been granted the undersigned, all ft., stabling forframe
8 horses and 13 cows;
persons indebted to said estate are re ;stone and frame wagontotise
ft.by23 quested to make immediate payment, and ft.; frame shed 39 ft. by 1618
those having legal claims to present the house, two-story brick building,ft.;18chicken
ft. by
same without delay to
24 ft.; two-story frame addition 18 ft. by
TEANNA KEEL, Executrix,
ft.; pump a t house and barn, fruit
Royersford R. F. D. No, 3. 12
trees, outbuildings. Also a two-story
Or her agent, Henry W. Kratz, Norris- frame
dwelling house, with mansard roof,
, ' town, Pa.
3-29
26 ft. by 16 ft., with a one-story frame
kitchen 18 ft. by 8 ft., 3 rooms on first
floor, 2 rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on
s t a t e n o t ic e .
third floor; cellar, artesian well, frame
Estate of Anna M. Kendall, late of stable
20 by 20 ft. Also all that tract of
Trappe, Montgomery county, deceased. woodland
by lands now or late
Letters testamentary on the above estate of Jacob bounded
Haldeman, John D. Saylor,
having been granted the undersigned, all Francis Zollers,
and
others, containing 4
persons indebted to said estate are re
and 136 perches of land, excepting
quested to make immediate payment, and acres
thereof the messuage and 3 acres and 22
those having legal claims, to present the perches,
released by J. Louis Kates et. al.
same without delay to
trustee to Charles H. Gross and Josephine
WILLIAM McHARG, Executor,
C.
Gross.
See Mortgage Book No. 369,
Trappe, Pa.
119.
Or his attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris page
Seized
and
taken in execution as the
town, Pa.
4-4.
property of Charles H. Gross and Jose
phine C. Gross, his wife, original mort
gagors, and S. Gross Fry, real owner,
ig h
g r a d e
in v e s t m e n t
and S. Gross Fry, administrator o. t. a.
S E C U R IT IE S .-—B o n d s an d of
the estate of Josephine C. Gross, de
stocks bought and sold. If you desire to ceased, and Lillie G. Brown, administra
make an investment call and consult our trix c. t. a. of the estate of Josephine C.
Gross, deceased, and Ernest R. Cassaday,
list.
surviving administrator c. t. a. of Charles
J. C. LANDES,
H. Gross, deceased, and to he sold by
EDGAR MATTHEWS, Sheriff.
Norristown Trust Building.
Down money, $250.00.
Room: 412.
4*26
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April
26, 1906.
K E P O R T O F D A V ID R E IN E R ,
Treasurer o f the Borough of
o r s a le .
Trappe, for the year ending
A parlor stove—double heater, and a
Daren 3,1906.
set of surrey harness. Apply at
GENERAL FUND.
BLACKSMITH SHOP,
Near Perkiomen Bridge.
Total amount of duplicate,
$1252 59 4-19.
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Penalty,

3 69

Deduct abatements,
u collector’s fees,
“ unpaid taxes,
“ exonerations,

$1256 28

$50 91
29 17
41 16
53— $121 77
$1134 51
Last year’s balance,
\>190 90
Outstanding tax less exoner.,
81 83
Liquor license,
240 00
Rebate on liquor license,
36 00
Foreign Corporation tax,
73
Automobile nne,
10 00
Schuylkill Valley Traction Co., 100 00
Bell Telephone Co.,
19 60
Burial permits,
2 00—$ 680 46

N
will

o t ic e t o

f a r m e r s

.

The Collegeville Canning Company
take all the corn and tomatoes
brought to the factory in a marketable
condition during the canning season. The
Company will pay $9 a ton for the toma
toes. The varieties that will he used are
Stowell’s Evergreen Corn and the Stone
Tomato. Growers must be careful not to
plant corn near field corn to avoid cross
ing. The tomato seed is now on sale a t
Gristock’s feed store, and the seed corn
will be on sale sale in ample time. I t is
desired by the Company that farmers of
the community will take advantage of the
$1814 97 raising of these vegetables, as more can be
DISBURSEMENTS.
realized than by growing any othqr farm
Street Commissioner,
$106 40
crop.
A. T. ALLEBACH, Secretary.
Printing,
Filing statement,
Crushed stone,
Iron pipe,
Interest on loab,
v
Sinking fund,
Labor on street,
Lumber, merchandise, &c.,
Blacksmith,
Storing road machine,
Office rent, fuel and light,
Salaries and audit,
Field stone and quarry leave,

4 00
1 00
159 71
53 20
324 00
300 00
446 14
24 25
3 35
2 00
11 00
76 00
25 73—$1536 78
Our patrons and friends are in- Balance in Treasurer’s hands,
$ 278 19 vited to inspect onr stock o f
BOND ACCOUNT.
Seeds. Plants, etc., and will find them
Received from general account, $300 00
Balance from last year,
404 74
better than in previous years. It
Interest on deposits,
12 89—$ 717 63 is a mistake to judge by prices, without see
Paid Bond No 4,
500 00

COLLEGEVILLE

ing the article. Compare the quality

RESOURCES.

217 63 of our plants, etc., before buying else

Unpaid taxes,
$ 41 16
From general account,
278 19
Bond fund.
217 63—$ 536 98
Bonded indebtedness, $8,500.
We, the auditors of the Borough of Trappe,
have examined the above accounts and find
them correct.
HOWARD RUSHONG, )
J. W. WISLER,
>Auditors.
H. D. ALLEBACH,
)

LIME FOR SALE!
I have erected a large storage
tank aud am always ready to
nil orders for tke best quality
o f lime.
B. I. LATSHAW,
Royersford, Pa.
Fifth Aye. below Chestnut St.

FOR SALE I

where, and be convinced that the best
is the cheapest. We have the following
now ready :
Doz. 100 1000
Early Cabbage Plants,
4 hinds, transplanted,
.10 .65 $5 00
Early Cabbage Plants, 4 kinds
not transplanted,
.08 .50 3 50
I.ettuce Plants, 4 kinds .06 .35 2 00
Seed Potatoes, choice kinds, that we
recommend. Try them.
Ready April 35.
TOMATO PLANTS, transplanted, 15c. to
203*per doz ; $1.00 to $1.25 per 100.
RED BEET PLANTS, early, 6c. per doz.;
40c. per 100.
PEPPER PLANTS, transplanted, 18e. to
20c. per doz.; $1 00 to $1.25 per 100.
EGG PLANTS, transplanted, 25c. to 80c.
per doz ; $1.75 to $2.00 per 1.00.
We have over 150,000 Vegetable Plants
now growing, and more to follow. Other
plants quoted later. COME AND SEE OUR
SPRING DISPLAY. Send for price list,
free to all.
LAWN GRASS and WHITE CLOVER
SEEDS should be sown now.
Try our Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums. A
full stock of Garden Seeds, of the very best
kinds, and thousands of Geraniupis, Roses,
Verbenas, and other bedding plants, in fine
shape.
All orders by mail and those left with the
Collegevllle and Greenlane Bakers will re
ceive prompt attention.

New $6.50 Swings selling at
$3.50 as long as they last. Tbey
are the eoutents o f a Swing
Factory, aud great bargains.
Also 5000 feet o f yellow pine
wainscoting, lot o f sash, and
doors.
HORACE
W. H. KNEAS,
Seedsman, Florist and Grower of
367 E. Airy St., Norristowu, Pa.
Vegetable Plants,
4-13.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Keystone ’Phone, 143.

L IG H T and H E A V Y
HARDW ARE.

FARMER’S AUTO.
gasoline

Engine Mounted
Homemade Tmclc.

oa

a

My gasoline engine is a one and onehalf horsepower machine. I built a
truck for it out of an old steel binder.
By buying a few extra bolts and a
small wagon wheel and using the
binder truck for front wheels I rigged
up this truck for a few dollars. I put
a plank platform on the truck. I used
the same gearing that was used to run
the binder, cut a hole through the plat
form and run a belt from the engine
Just because we advertise seasonable goods down to the pulley. The outfit then
in their season, one must not overlook the moved Itself along nicely, but I shall
fact that we sell
put a sprocket chain belt on, instead of
a rubber belt, as the latter slips some
In going up grades. A bevel friction to
start with would be another improve
Whenever you want a lock or a hook or a ment.
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand
I put my engine to the following uses:
and one things elassed as hardware, remem
Pump water for our stock at a cost of
ber this is the place to come to.
Everything in Hardware, Cut
lery and Tools.

Hardware Al the Year Round,

TheI.H.BenjaminCo.

placing sand soaked m kerosene—a
cupful to a bucket of dry sand—a t the
base of the plants along the rows. This
mixture will also kill young maggots
that might attem pt to work through It.
Carbolic Acid Emulsion.—For all three
forms of root maggots which we are
considering a carbolized form of kero
sene emulsion is effective. This is pre
pared by adding to one pound of soap
boiled In one gallon of w ater one-half
gallon of crude carbolic acid and dilut
ing the whole with from thirty-five to
fifty parts of water. This mixture Is
applied about the stalks of the plants
affected. I t is best to use It a day or
two after the plants are up or are
transplanted, and repeat every week or
ten days until about the third, week In
May in the north. Farther south these
applications must be made earlier in
the season.
The Use of Mineral Fertilizers.—Min
eral fertilizers are useful as deterrents,
particularly when employed just before
or after a shower has thoroughly wet
the ground. The principal fertilizers
for this purpose are kalnlt, nitrate of
soda and sulphate or chloride of potash.
They may be used as top dressings be
fore planting, or, if not employed until
afterward, they should be applied as
nearly as possible to the roots, the
earth being turned away from the
plants for this purpose.
Improved Marker.

The runners of this marker for corn,
beans, etc., are of ash, with pieces of
oak 1 by 4 nailed on top. The cross-

PHCENIXYILLE, PA.
J. F. STETLER, Manager.

Foolwear lor All io Hewast Styles !
of course. The prevailing
vogue is always mirrored in
our shoe showing

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Alfalfa In Connecticut.

I took three and one-half acres of the
very highest, driest and poorest section
of my field, 100 feet above the water
line, and intensely cultivated it to the
---IT—
—
depth of six inches or more. Then I
sowed twenty-five pounds of alfalfa
Allows Interest on Deposits.
seed to the acre on the 3d of June and
Insures Title to Real Estate.
800 pounds of high grade fertilizer to
each acre. On July 24, fifty-two days
Executes Trusts.
after seeding, I cut and cured 10,760
Issues Ronds o f Suretyship.
pounds of dry hay, and on Sept. 13 I
Rents Boxes In Bnrglar - Proof cut and cured 10,850 pounds more of
dry hay, or 21,610 pounds, almost elev
Vault.
en tons, in 103 days from time of seed
Loans Money on Mortgage and ing—it is safe to say three tons to the
acre of dry alfalfa hay. I would not
advise others to go into the cultivation
Collateral.
of alfalfa very extensively at first, yet
Takes Charge o f Real Estate.
I think that there are many high and
dry fields in New ^England th at could
Issues Eetters or Credit.
be utilized in the production of alfalfa.
—George M. Clark in Farm and Ranch.
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
By This Company.

Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts*

- LO T OIFSECOND-HAND

FOR SALE
-A T —

Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y
c o u l e g e v ii .e e , p a .

Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies,
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
H EN RY Y O ST, JR.
Téléphoné—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

The Nero Apple.

Among the new varieties of apples
which are promising well is the Nero,
which is large, round to oblate. The
color is a yellow slightly tinged with
green, nearly covered with dull red,
having splashed deeper red and a dark
red blush. The flesh, is firm, crisp, fine
grained, white, with yellow tinge, juicy,
pleasant and mildly aromatic. The
season for it is from December to
April, and it is one of the best of keep
ers. Apples that were frozen all winter
have been found good when thawed
out, apparently not having deteriorat
ed. At the Agricultural college this
was pronounced the best for eating
among sixty varieties. Though com
paratively new it has been largely set
in Delaware, Maryland and West Vir
ginia, where it has proved good. The
difficulty with it in these states is that
it is subject to bitter rot and drops
badly.—Michigan Farmer.
Corn Growing Contest*

The Kansas State Agricultural college
has announced a com growing contest
for the Kansas farmer boys. I t is
hoped, with the co-operation of the
farmers’ institutes, to reach the great
est possible number of boys. Bach
county organization will be expected
to furnish to each boy who applies for
it one quart of seed com from any of
a dozen or more well known varieties
specified. The contest is limited to
boys between the ages of twelve and
eighteen. Bach winner In a county
contest will be eligible to enter the
state contest, which will be held Jan.
1 and 2 at the state college. County
prizes for the best ten ears of com will
probably run in order $9, $8, $6, $5, $4,
$3, $2, $1, and liberal state prizes are
to be announced later.
Plant Apple*.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
Serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

By all means plant a good sized ap
ple orchard on the farm. I t never de
creases the value of your land and will
at some future time, if properly cared
for, be a source of considerable reve
nue. Select the best winter varieties
that are mostly sought after by the
trade. It seems that red apples, If of
fair size and shape, usually have pref
erence In the market.—Farmers Ad
vocate.

ROOT MAGGOTS.
O u iu lly Troublesome the Past Sea*
•on—
How to Prevent Them.

THE B E S T HARNESS
m ade to o k ih :;!,

8tKtk. 0f ^ ar!‘ess supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
RTTP1 ' ? Mhi e™0?Tm8’ comb8> brushes, &c.
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty!
tion'to box°'traded6 Ciga’e' 8peClal atten'
w . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
O R R | s T O W N HERU.D
2
» « « « , B IN D E R Y . Binding^
in i n f ,?’
Paging, Numbed
i Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
cheaifiv an<^FstfPalrln8' . doDe quickfy and
Addief«' Estimates cheerfully furnished.
M O R G A N R. WILLS, Proprietor.

By F. H. CHITTENDEN.
Three kinds of root maggots have
been extremely injurious during recent
years—the cabbage maggot, the im
ported onion maggot and the seed corn
maggot. The last named is nearly om
nipresent and omnivorous.
Vegetable growers frequently find
that planted seed fails to develop and,
on looking for the cause, discover a
small white maggot, which, from early
»bserved occurrence on seed com, has
been termed the seed com maggot. In
more recent years it has often been as
sociated with Injury to beans, whence
another name, “bean fly.” Many other
vegetables are subject to damage, cab
bage, turnip, radish, peas, onions, beets
and seed potatoes being often much af
fected. This insect is generally dis
tributed in the United States. I t re
sembles the common house fly.
Preventive Measure*.

Owing to the difficulty of destroying
root maggots and other subterranean
pests and the cost of chemicals for the
purpose growers depend largely upon
methods of prevention. To be thor
oughly , effective these methods should
be employed before the Insect’s eggs
are laid.
Sand and Kerosene. — A common
method for deterring the parent flies
from depositing their eggs consists in

Double-Breasted Coats. Some have Belts. All have Straight
irousers, full lined and taped seams. Coats cut long mannish style.
Uuaranteed Washington Navy Serge that will not fade. Also Russian
and Sailor Blouses. Blue Serges, beautifully silk trimmed sailor collars
silk ensign on sleeve, Bloomer pants, very special values for $2 98
Boys’ and Girls’ Reefers, $2.98, $3.50 and $5.00.

Correct Spring Styles, Perfect Fitting, Good Wearing Shoes at
the Lowest Prices we’ve ever known for shoes of equal quality.

150 Beautiful Cheviots, 2 pairs of pants, at $3.50.

Sole Agents for “Sorosis”
Shoes and Oxfords for

The “Dudley” Suits, with two pairs of trousers, (one Bloomer the
other plain style). Four beautiful styles of mixed and checked Cheviots
that we guarantee all-wool, and wear-resisting ; coats cut mannish threebutton double-breasted effect, for boys from 7 to 16 years. Cute Russians
tor the little chaps, all handsomely trimmed, at $3 50.
Bloomer Suits for Big Boys, $5 00, $6.50 and $7.50.

Women, All Styles, $3.50.
Ralston Health Shoes and
Oxfords for MEN, all
styles, $4.00.
Good as any $5 and $6 Shoe.

w A*H SUITS. Beautiful White and Linen Russian Blouse Suits, just arrived,
to 99*00
ETON CAPS. White, Blue, Red, Tan, all skeleton lined, 50 cents.
$12.00” T oO* " Ä

P ottstown

Supplies for ail games and sports at money
Clover Without Nurse Crop.
A nurse crop is not necessary for ob saving prices. Repair shop rear store, Try it.
taining a good catch of clover. In fact,
in a dry year It seems to be a decided
detriment, as it uses the moisture that
is necessary for the growth of the
young clover plant. — Hoard’s Dairy
man.

A Sand Storm Experience In the
Desert of Sahara*

To flee from a sand storm In the
midst of a drenching rain seems an ab
surd performance. The Arab, however,
experienced in the ways of Sahara,
knows that when the rain stops the
dunes are apt to begin their most ter
rible “walking.” He seeks shelter
while there is yet time.
Our worst experience of the desert In
one of its mad fits, says the author of
“In the Desert,” was on a morning
when, luckily for us perhaps, we were
nearing the large oasis of Nefta, near
the Tunisian frontier. The flapping of
the tent and the drumming of rain
drops upon it awoke us, and Ahmeda,
in some excitement, hurried our depar
ture. He explained th at so long as the
rain lasted it would keep the sand
quiet and th at this was our opportuni
ty. Accordingly, in a very short time
we had struck tent, loaded camels, sad
dled ponies and were under way.
It seemed to us a somewhat purpose
less proceeding. The rain Tjas and had
been heavy. The ground was saturat
ed. There seemed no prospect of Its
drying in a hurry. As Nefta was only
half a day’s march away it seemed
unnecessary to start in frantic haste In
the middle of the night in a pouring
rain. Ahmeda, however, made no an
swer to our protests. The other Arabs
seconded his efforts with all their en
ergy.
Morning broke wan and sickly. As
the light grew the rain slackened. The
big warm drops became less frequent
and a t last ceased. The dull, opaque
sky was pasty white and the air hot
and oppressive, but the wind still blew
as hard as or harder than ever.
Hardly had the rain stopped when I
tasted between lips and teeth the fa
miliar, gritty texture of sand. Hardly
had the light Increased sufficiently to
disclose to view the drifts when all
their edges and crests could be seen
crawling and flickering in the gale. Al
ready there was the droning sound in
the air which meant th at the dunes
were walking. We saw at last the rea
son for the hurry. The rain cannot hold
the sand for more than the Instant it
is falling. As soon as it strikes the
earth it sinks in. One moment you may
be streaming with w ater like a drown
ed rat, the next you are choking In
clouds of sand.
The air grew darker and darker, and
the roar of the sand as it rushed along
the desert made speech, except by
shouting, Impossible. I could Just dis
tinguish our tall camels in the gloom,
their ungainly action giving them
something the look of ships pitching
and tossing in a gale.
Ahmeda led the way by some mys
terious instinct to us tc ^ lly incompre
hensible. We followed as best we
might, breathing sand as we went, our
heads bent to protect our faces. My

“It’s Just Like This!”

Do Not Forget

“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

PHONOGRAPH ifSZSä RECORDS

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”

P3I- S. BRATTIDT

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

149 West Main Street, N eit to New P. 0.,

WHEN TH E DUNES WALK.

Look Into Our Window.

When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

N Ö R R IS T O W N

PA .

POPULAR GARDENING
Sowing seeds too deeply is one of the
most common mistakes of beginners
and is a sufficient reason why so much
of it fails to come up. All small seeds,
such as carrot, cabbage, lettuce, celery,
etc., should be left within an inch of
the surface; larger seeds, such as
peas, beans, com and beets, within two
to three Inches.
Thinning the fruit, plentiful feeding
and wivtoring, careful prevention of in
jury to the foliage—these are some of
the steps in growing large tomatoes.
By planting earlier and later varie
ties and the latter repeatedly in suc
cession a supply of com may be ob
tained until frost and a fine lot of fod
der for the cow.
.Have you an asparagus bed? No
vegetable is grown with greater ease
and certainty and none is better relish
ed. Set fifty or 100 plants now. They
will give a full supply for years to
come.
Do not plant squash till the ground
has become thoroughly warm and on
rich, well manured soil only.
If beets were started under glass set
them in the open ground now as soon
as large enough to transplant
Nitrate of soda is good for both cab
bage and cauliflower.
Spring is the best time to set out a
bed of strawberries, and Just as soon
as the ground is fit, and good plants
can be had.

B I T S

Here you buy sewing machines,
like all other goods I sell, at their
real value. Come see and com
pare. Our complete line is ready.
New guaranteed drop-head ma
chines, with full set attachments,
at f 12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $18 50,
$20, $22.50, $25, $35, $40. Best |
value to be had anywhere.
Needles, Belts, etc., for all makes
That we have 40 New Bicycles
here. Men’s new bikes, $15.00 to
$90 00, very special values at $25,
35 good used bikes $4 00 up.
Tires $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, best value always.

DUB $12.50 MACHINE

O

P O T T ST O W N , P A .

Standard Machine

MARKER FOR CORN, BEANS, EIO.

K

DPe88y “ , a e S e r *e NU,t8’ *7,50, *10-00.

NEW AND G R E A T E R S T O R E .

You are invited to visit our new
Sewing Machine Department, and
see the improvements, and won
derful work done by the old and
well known

pieces are of spruce 1 by 6. One can
mark rows two and one-half, three,
three and one-half or four feet, with
guide pole to swing either way. What
makes this marker all the more valu
able and really a short cut, according
to Farm Progress, are the cultivator
teeth to the rear of each runner. These
teeth are set one inch below the iron
shoe of the runner and bolted fast to
the 1 by 4 oak. They make a good,
soft seed bed.

0 “ e G Pay

^ Z I T Z E U

141 High St.

ENGINE ON TRUCK.

Be careful not to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have bad
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
Come and see us.

2 1 0 W ashington N avy Boys’ Blue Serge Suits,
$2.98.

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

That’s the Store.

HOLD OK THERE!

We have gained the reputation years ago of being the headquarters for Boys’ as well
as. Men s Clothing. Assortment larger than all Pottstown stores combined, and when it
comes to price, for good, reliable, stylish and wear-resisting Boys’ Clothing, you’ll find us
lowest m every case. When you buy clothes of us you buy them right. The two specials
&following are decidedly good and ought to be enough to prove
| what we say are facts.

--Everything That is N ew -

Weitzenkobns,
7 cents per week; saw pole wood at the
rate of—well, three of us went to the
woods and fastened down the buzz saw
machine and engine, a t 9 o’clock we
started to saw, and a t noon we were
through. After dinner we piled the
wood up four feet high, and the pile
was eighty-three feet long.
I go about the neighborhood cutting
com fodder and doing odd jobs. I
have pumped w ater a t our county fair
grounds several times. The engine has
paid for itself and is as good as ever.
It has been worth a great deal to me
in running grindstone, fanning mill,
corn shelter, etc.
Some folks think it pays to have an
engine only on a large farm, but a man
on a small farm can get along with less
hired help if he has an engine to help
him, concludes a writer who tells the
foregoing story of his “farmer’s auto”
In Farm Journal.

S P E C IA L B O Y S ’ S U I T S I

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”
HEADQUARTERS FOR

«FINEEUfiNITUa»

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
-| you to any avoidable inconvenience.

GEO. F. CLAMER,

Special Spring Sale o f Sum m er Furniture.
I-I2.

l ordi Rockers, Go-l'aris, Refrigerators, Ice Chests and
■.awn * wings. I also carry a complete line of ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
used in a household or office, including the Globe-Wernicke Elastic
Book Case aud Filing Cabinets. The entire stock comprises style,
that are the Products of the best manufacturers
SAlKaVAUAHT CLAIMS in advertising may induce persons to make one pur
chase, but if that purchase does not stand the test of time they will go elsewhere
for the second purchase. The BULK OF MY BUSINESS is with old customers
who come back year after year because I HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION in
every transaction. An inspection of my stock verifies these statements.

Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums in a
healthy condition.

Our Corn Cure

* * CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, I
COLLEGEVILLE,

I am fully equipped at my New
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third
mile South of Perkiomen Bridge,
to serve my old patrons and in
vite new ones to give me a trial
All work guaranteed.
Carriages and Business
Wagons Built to Order
at Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring Painting
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
done in the shop. Horseshoeing
and General Repairing. Keystone
’Phone.
R. II. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i8
1I
I
§
m
i

PA.

8

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and Inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

m
*t

F J. CLAMER.

SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNI8HING8.

Before making your choice, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
prompily.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentioi

John Ii. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
’Phonb No. 18.

THE OLD STAND
Eitablfslied

NO MATTER

Geo. W . Schweiker,

At Annapolis, N. S„ and in the mili
tary cemetery attached to old Fori
Anne is a tombstone with the following
odd Inscription:
Here I,yet h the Body of
Margaret Wlniett,
Born the 6th day of April, 1723, and Dyed
the 28th of February, 1722.
The singular part of the epitaph la
th at the child, according to the engrav
ing on the headstone, died nearly a
year before its birth.

- FURNITURE -

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

&

A Singular Epitaph.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For FARMERS to know Is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc-, at the Cowest Cash Prices.
You will find it at

A number of Wall street men at
luncheon one day were discussing the
Dead Animals Removed
remarkable ability of a certain opera
tor in the street to weather any finan
F R E E OF CHARGE.
cial storm.
I
pay
about
$1.00 per head more, in cash,
“Why,” said one of the financiers,
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to
“that chap’s a wonder. I don’t know my
place, than anybody else.
how many times they’ve had him
I pay for stock when I get two head or
against the wall, yet he always con more at the same time and place
trives to get away.”
i=^~Both ,phones—Un?ted,629 ; Bell, 11-L.
‘T have heard it said,” observed an
other, “that Blank is resourceful
enough to make a living on a desert
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
island.”
“Yes, he could do that, too,” affirmed
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
the first speaker, “if there were an
other man on the island.”—Harper's
Weekly.
There is a calm dignity about the
Spaniard of every class which will
strike a stranger. Even the beggars,
of whom, goodness knows, there are
plenty, seem to stand on a higher plat
form than their confreres in other
lands. In our country the statutory ad
dress Is, “Could you spare me a cop
per?” but a Spanish beggar thus ad
dressed us at a railway station, and
we give his address as typical of his
class, “O senorito, da me un alimosnlta, y rogare por su feliz viajel”
which may be translated into English
thus: “Oh, little gentleman, give me an
alms, and I will pray for you a happy
Joumeyi”—Chambers’ Journal.

H . B O L T O N ,

A Very Important Matter
1Ii
m
1m
n
Olamer’s Oollegeville Grist Mills,
RR FURNISHING ®
§i
Undertaker «* Embalmer
m

All He Needed.

The Perfect Spanish Beggar.

J.

IOO

m

8i

$$

Will remove tbat corn you are troubled with.

Keystone ’Phone No. 70.

1

M
p

Our Tooth Powder

Norristown, Pa.

f

ALL KINDS o f PUMPS
. furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
1supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pubi lie respectfully solicited.
„

The first thing to decide, i s :
“Where will I purchase

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

W I L L STO P T H A T COUGH.

G U S EGOLF.
recollection of the next two hours is no
more definite than would be the recol
lection of being rolled over and over
by a huge breaker. A singing and
roaring In the ears, almost total blind
ness, a sense of suffocation and the
feeling that I was in the hands of
elements more powerful than myself
are the vague Impressions that remain
When we at last got to Nefta we
could not have been more saturated
with sand had we been burled in It
and dug up again. Hair, ears, clothes
were full of it. Our cheeks were scar
let and sore with the ceaseless batter
ing, and on them had formed bard
crusts of sand, cemented by the wa
ter that had streamed from our eyes.

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do ail kinds of re
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer” and
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP I The Collepie Furniture Store

One Price StorexHxAlI Goods Marked in Plain Figures*

13 E. Main Street,

4^gRgoRgaRCaRgeRCaRCoR86$

PATENTS

Send model, sketch òr photo of invention for <
freereport on patentability. For free book. <
Howto3ecure|RAD
E -MARKS write!
. Patents
and

oU egsviU s

Choice Bread

Advertisement in

AND

AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Remem-

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CU STER,

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
6 0 YEARS*
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents
TRADE MARKS
D esigns
C opyrights A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seourlng_patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A.handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cirmlation of any scientific Journal. Terms,
*§_I $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

M
UNN&Co.36,Broadw
abNewYork
Branch Office. 626 F S t , W ashington. D. C-

Interpreted.

“Father,” asked the youth, “what is jyjRN. M. E. VANDERSEICE’S
your understanding of the saying, ‘The
race is not always to the swift?’ ”
EATING HOUSE,
“Practically, my son,” replied the Main St-., between Barber Shop and Post Office,
wise father, “it means that in the race
Oollegeville, Pa.
of life the fast men don’t usually come
Meals to order; eatables furnished at all
mes. Oysters, all styles; families supplied,
out ahead.”—Catholic Standard and
ce Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms cash,
Times.
atronage solicited».

1875.

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an

THE IN D EPEN D EN T

Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

•

22ju.

I is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(*>)

f Pi f Pj

ttJl ft*

At»- ¡aft s«»-,

& reasonable prices.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa..
|

|
If you are not a subscriber, have your name added
1
| to the INDEPENDENT’S list of readers. It gives all
I
| the local news, much other good reading matter, and
I independent editorial views on many questions of public

STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----First-class Accommodations for Mas
and Beast.

I interest.

Fifty-two copies for $1.00.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
..... oOo-—

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
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